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ACROSS SEASFATAL FIRES
THE BAD BOY BURGLAR
TOUGH KID WHO STOLE LEWIS
JEWELRY, OLD OFFENDER.
Lincoln, Nebraska is Fighting
a Disastrons and Deadlj
Blaze.
QUEBEC TOWN BURNS
Jtad $1,000,600 Blaze lit Ma
nilla Makes Heavy Prop-
erty liosket.
THREE MURDERERS LYNCHED
LINCOLN, Neb., May 20. Several
casualties have been reported and
JChree persons are missing as a result
t a fire that broke out at 11 o'clock
today in the Brownell block, a three
story office building, located near in
tbe street that had been set apart
Jor carnival visitors. The street is
tilled with smoke and it is impossible
to reach the flames. Great quantities
if straw for packing were stored in
the basement of the burning building.
The Pre la spreading north and
Second Day of Confederate Reunion.
New ORLEANS, La., May 20. The
second day of the annual reunion of
the United Confederate Veterans was
given over almost entirely to routine
business relating to the affaire of the
association. Reports were presented
and discussed, committees appointed
to look after various projects in which
the veterans are interested, and dur-
ing the forenoon and afternoon ses-
sions the delegates listened to stirring
addresses, delivered by several speak-
ers of note. Promptly at noon, in pur-
suance of a custom long since estab-
lished by the association, ail business
was suspended and an hour was de-
voted to a memorial service in mem-
ory of Jefferson Davis and the daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. During the
day there were d meet-
ings by the Sons of Veterans, and the
other organizations affiliated with the
parent body. Luncheons and drives
were numerous for the visiting ladles,
and so perfect were the arrangements
of the entertainment committee that
no one was allowed to find the time
hang heavily on his hands. Tonight
witnesses another elaborate entertain-
ment feature, this time a grand ball
given by the Sons of Veterans, com-
plimentary to the sponsors and maids
of the reunion.
o
Western Gas Association.
INDIANAPOLIS, 1ml., May 20.
The Western Gas association began
Its twenty-sixt- h annual meeting In In-
dianapolis today and will remain in
session until Saturday, there will be
papers by Dr. W. H. Birchmore of
New York City, John Mcllhenny of
Pittsburg, James J. Somerville of
B. W. Perkins of South
Bend, and others. A, H, Barrett of
Louisville is president of the associ-
ation and James Dunbar of New Al-
bany secretary.
o
The Las Vegas Military band will
give a concert in the Plaza park this
evening
Military Surgeons Meet
BOSTON, MASS., May 19. Nearly
100 military surgeons of this and other
countries, most of them gray haired
and past middle age, men of great
dignity of mein, many with decora-
tions upon their coats that tell of ser-
vice and honorable achievements ir
actual warfare on land and sea; these
gathered this morning at the Vendome
hotel and began the annual meeting
of the Association of Military sur-
geons of the United States. The army
tnd navy of the United States and
the medical departments of the state
militia organizations are represented.
The British army has sent Colonel
Charlton of the Royal Army medical
corps to the meeting and various othei
foreign countries are represented. Tbe
sessions are to continue three days,
during which time there will be papers
and discussions covering every phase
of medicine and surgery as related to
military establishments.
(J
Kentucky Veterans.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 19. The
twenty-firs- t annual state encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic for
the department of Kentucky met in
this city today and will remain in ses-
sion for two days. The sessions are
being held in Odd. Fellows' hall with
Department Commander Beyland pre-
siding. The Woman's Relief corps and
the ladies of the G. A. R. are also in
annual session.
Delegates are present from all of the
200 Grand Army posts of the state, and
there are also distinguished guests
from Indiana and elsewhere. State
officers will be elected tomorrow and
delegates to the national encampment
at San Francisco in September. The
contests for these places are close and
exciting.
o
I. O. O. F. Home Dedicated.
MASON CITY, Ia., May 20. The
Iowa Odd Fellows' Orphan Home re-
cently completed . here, was dedicated
today with interesting ceremonies
and In the presence of a large number
of members of the order from all
parts of the state. The dedication
was preceded by a big parade. Grand
Master Z. A. Church conducted the
dedicatory ceremonies and R. L. Til-to- n
of Bes Moines delivered the prin-
cipal address. A banquet provided by
th Mason City lodge will bring the
celebration to a close this evening.
o
' Launching of ths Tacoma.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., May 20.
The cruiser Tacoma is to be launch
"jsnuth o the Brownell block. City
Mock, a three-stor- y brick, and a row
, f two-stor- y brick buildings are now
4Mx ftre. The firemen cannot get to
the buildings, the heat and smoke be
ing so great.
Half a Town Burns.
BT. HYACINTHE, Que., May 20.
Mr, brake out today in the shoe fact-
ory of J. A. and M. Cote and spread so
nyidlj that within an hour the flames
war beyond control and the whole
lower town was burned. The fire
spread toward St. Aatoine street on
the rhrer front, rapidly consuming
the factories and stores which cover
the district Up to 2 p. m: thirty
featMing had been destroyed. Men- -
m! h jj. been telegraphed tat aa&ut
which is on its way.
1,00M)00 Tire in Manila.
MANILA, May 20. Two thousand
sialive houses have been destroyed
sf Sre in tbe Ton do 'district of Ma
alia. About 8,000 persons are bome- -
Seas and are being fed and sheltered
y the municipality. The damage is
.1 Aed at 2,000,000 pesos.
' o
Prostrated by Heat.
KHW YORK. May 20. Two school
&ttdren, a boy and a girl, died in the
street fa Brooklyn today, from tbe et- -
.feet T the heat. There were three
Convicted at Council Grove, Kans., for
Like Offense. Reward Offered, bat
.Sheriff Will Hold the voungstt..y
Harvey Green, alias Harvey P. Hill,
who was arrested several weeks ago
and placed In jail here for burglariz-
ing the residence ot Mrs. E. N. Lewis
and who Is still in Jail awaiting his
trial, turns out to be a much wanted
young gentleman. As was surmised at
the time, the burglary here was not
the first Job of the kind he had ever
taken a hand in, as he Is wanted by
the officials at Council Grove,' Kans.,
on the same charge. Sheriff Romero
Is in receipt of a photograph and de-
scription of the young man, giving the
particulars of his crime there and of-
fering a reward of $165. It appear
that he was arrested there for burg-
lary and convicted of the charge, but
while lying In jail awaiting sentence
he and a companion, both youths in
years, managed to escape from jail
and eluded the officers completely, as
nothing was known of their where-- ,
abotits until Hill came to grief here.
The officers at Council Grove are ex-
tremely anxious to have him turned
over to them, but this Sheriff Romero
Is not willing to do, as he baa & sure
case against the young man and when
he is tried It la wife to say he will re-
ceive a sentence that will keep him
out of mischief for some timd to
come.
Track Meet: The men of the uni-
versity are making great preparations
for the first Intercollegiate track meet
to be held on the new university track
on May 30 next They are training
steadily and expect to put up a strong
contest for first place In the meet In
this they will have to buck the team
from the Las Vegas Normal school,
the' Agricultural college team and a
team from the locaPlndian school.
Ira Condit, son of a Revolutionary
soldier, celebrated his 05th , birthday
Saturday at tfosetandV'N J- - He la
the youngest of eleven children, all
born in the same house, whet he
lives today. HIS father enlisted when
16. and his grandfather also was ft
soldier in the continental army. ,
J. R. Logan, who was a
on the Dawson branch under Geo.
S, Good & Co., the railroad contrac-
tors, during the building of that line,
has filed a lien against the contrac-
tors for $1,437.85 for the building ot
about two miles of that road. - '
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
H. A. LEWI8 GOES TO JAIL FOR
THIRTY DAYS. , - -
Storms, The Man Who Stole the Bunch
of Pay Checks and Cashed one of
Them Pleads Guilty Other Mat-
ters. J
There was something doing In the
district court today. The grand jury
returned Indictments against H. A.
Lewis, charged with larceny . and
against Guy T. Storms, charged with
forgery., Both men are In jail. In be-
half of the former, who had stoen a
rallwsy ticket from the Santa Fe. At
torney Hayden appeared, submitting a
plea of guilty of petit larceny. ; The
piea was accepted by tbe court and
Lewis was sentenced to serve thirty
days In jail and to pay costs of pro
ceedings.
8torms was arraigned before tho
tribunal. He it was who while In the
paymaster of the Santa fe's office,
picked up a whole handful ot pay
checks. He forged the namo of T.
Collier to a sizeable check made out
to that gentleman, and cashing the
same at tho atore of Mayor Goodall
took the train to Albuquerque. There
he was arrested. The remainder of
the checks he threw away on the depot
platform down there. Tbe defendant
pleaded guilty but urged In mitigation
of his offense that he had never be
fore wandered from the path of recti
tude, This time he was. drunk and
didn't realize what be was doing. He
had paid back $70 of the $$0 for which
the check called. Sentence was de--
frered. r
Elmer Wlmber was arraigned on
several counts, charged , with stealing
railroad property. He pleaded guilty.
Tbe case waa set for trial on-- May 2 -
and the defendant was notified, to se
cure an attorney to represent him.
In Bristol vs. Dane, a motion to
strike out plea in. a batement was
made. Ten days was given to defend-
ant in which to plead, no exception
hslatj taken tythe plaintiff.
Still Hangs on No Prof ress
Seemingly Being Made To-
ward Arbitration.
COMMITTEES CONFER
But No Definite Results Have
lleen Attained at
Present.
TEAM-OWNE- RS JOIN THE MEN
DENVER, Colo.. May 20. A com-
mittee representing the printers, busi-
ness men and citizens alliance spent
the greater part of the morning In con-
ference and then adqourned to 4 o'-
clock this afternoon, without reaching
and agreement as to the method of
arbitration. The labor committee
Information that the team-owner-
unlftn numbering 200 men and
operating (100 teams, had decided to
Join the strike. .They claim this will
prevent the delivery of matorlal and
cause the stoppage of building. One
hundred and ten stone- handlers, and
derrick men quit work today, and 150
sheet and metal workers last night,
because the engineers on the Jobs
walked out yesterday. The 8tate
board of arbitration had adjourned,
believing it, ia not wanted to arbitrate
the strike.
DENVER, Colo., May 20. At the re-
quest of Attorney Cohen for the Joint
committee of organized labor, Judge
Hallet of the federal court again con-
tinued the" injunction requested by
the team-owner- s against the teamsters
and expressmen till next Wednesday.
In the meantime the temporary injunc-tlo- n
Is practically in effect
o -
. , Harriman Operated On,. ,,
NEW YORK, May 20. K, H. Har
rlman was operated on today for ap-
pendicitis. At the conclusion of the
operation his physicians announced
that it had been successful. The op
eration took place at 8 o'clock In the
Hotel Netherlands because two of
Harriman's children are Buffering
from scarlet fever and bis home is
quarantined. Mr. Harrlman was in
an excellent condition, having taken
a drive in the park yesterday after
noon. When his appendix was re
moved It was found to be much In
flamed. '.
,
,
NEW YORK, May 20: The follow
ing bulletin was Issued this afternoon:
"Harriman's condition Is very satis
factory. He is resting quietly with
pulse and temperature normal."
Turkish Barbarities.
8ALONICA, European Turkey, May
20. The long list of recent deliber
ate murders in Monastir, with a pre
ponderance of Bulgarian victims, in
dicates, it is asserted, that the Turks
are getting beyond control. Out ot
twenty-on- e officially admitted mur
ders, fifteen Bulgarians were among
the victims. In some cases the bodies
were mutilated. One man murdered
by Turks had his eyes torn out, his
face burned and bis tongue cut-ou- t.
... o :
Street Car Crushes Bridge.
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., May 20.- -
A ink bottom b'ilia-- which spans tbi
Susquehanna river In this city, went
down today under the weight of a
street car, six passengers were In the
car besides the motorman and con-
ductor. All were more or less Injur-
ed. Of the Injured, Wm. Pickard may
die. ". "
'O
Agreement Reached
NEW YORK, May 20. It was stated
today by a person close to Union Pa
cific officials that there might be an
other conference today between the
company's representatives and the em-
ployes of tbe company, but that at
any rate an agreement had already
practically been reached.
--o
Monitor Arkansas . Safs.
CAIRO, .III., May 20. '1 he monitor
Arkansas anchored at Devil's Island,
ten miles above Cape Girardeau", last
nl(ht..:. She is reported as getting
along nicely today and will probably
reach Cairo tonight, from where there
will be no trouble is reaching tbe
Supreme Court of Philippines
Exonerates Editors From
One Crime.
A DEFALCATION ACT
Passes, ltcquiring-- Receivers of
Public Funds to Make Month-
ly Statement.
CUBA'S GRAND CELEBRATION
MANILA, May 20 The supreme
court has decided that Dorr and
'respectively proprietor and edi-
tor of Freedom, are not guilty of se-
dition. Mesars Dorr and O'brlen
were arrested on the charge of sedi-
tion in having an article from an
American periodical' to which the edi-
tor of Freedom agreed and added re-
marks of his own censuring the
United States commission. The charg-
es made were that in many cases
Filipino office holders were rascals
and the commission had exalted to
the highest positions Filipinos' who
were notoriously corrupt. The con-
viction of Dorr and O'brien on the
charge of libelling Benito Legarga, a
native member of the Philippine com-
mission, was yesterday confirmed by
the supreme court at Manila,
MANILA, May 30. The govern-
ment ha? passed an act requiring tbe
receivers of public funds to deposit
them promptly and providing for
monthly examinations of accounts of
disbursers. The object ia to stop
frauds and defalcations. Eight cases
of serious dishonesty on the part of
American officials were discovered
during the past year. Some defalca
tions were heavy, but the bonds of
the defaulters covered all losses.
HAVANA, May 20. The celebration
of Cuba's independent day, the first
anniversary of the establishment of
the Cuban republic, began at midnight
with the illumination of the fronts of
the principal clubs, the sending up of
rockets and the screeching of stem
whistles. Business today was com
peltely suspended and the streets were
thronged with people. President Pal-ma- ,
accompanied by his cabinet of-
ficers and city and provincial officials,
drove to Punta, where he reviewed
members of tbe police and fire depart-
ments and then accompanied by Sec-
retary of State Zaldo, was driven up
the Prado, to the palace continually
acknowledging the salutations of the
crowds which lined that throughfare.
At noon the guns of Cabanans fort-
ress announced that exactly a year
'had passed since the birth of the
Cuban republic and immediately there-
after the rural guards and, artillery
paraded on the plaza in front of the
palace and were reviewed by the pres
ident
Kansas G. A. R. '
McPHERSON, Kans., May 20
Hundreds of veterans from all parts
of the state, reinforced by their fami
lies and a multitude of other visitors,
have taken possession of McPherson
today,, the occasion being the twenty- -
second annual encampment of the 0.
A. R., department of Kansas. The de-
partment officers and members of the
executive council arrived yesterday
and established headquarters at tbe
Union hotel. This morning at 9 o'clock
the business sessions, of the encamp
ment were rormauy opened by De-
partment Commander Loom Is In the
new opera house, which was elaborate-
ly docorated for the occasion. De-
partment politics is running hig and
overshadows popular Interest In the
parade and other, features of the en
campment A spirited contest Is on
for the office of department command-
er, there being no fewer than half a
dosen prominent veterans mentioned
for the honor. The Woman's Relief
corps, Ladies of tbe G. A. R. and
other affiliated bodies are also in an
nual session.
' .-
.0"
Rehearsals of "The Rivals" are pro
gressing nicely and an excellent per
formance of this widely-know- n play
ia assured for sett Tuesday sight
assent of heat prostration reported in
, CUs city. The thermometer at noon
: Mar was 87.
o
A Miner Suicides.
XL PASO, Tex, May 20. Percy
PUSHING CONSTRUCTION
STANDISH A MATT MILL WILL BE
BILT AS FAST AS POSSIBLE.
Machinery is Ordered, Lumber Con
tract Let, and Work Has Begun.
An Optls reporter called upon Jos. L.
Matt who Is going to erect the 25-to- n
copper mill, using the Standish pro
cess, upon the site recently donateJ
by the city, yesterday and gleaned the
following facts Jn regard to tbe con
struction of the mill.
Mr. Matt and C. P. McCambridse
have just returned from Denver,
where they went to purchase the ma
chinery for the plant, and as there
has been considerable doubt expres'
sed by many In the city in regard to
the Immediate construction of the
mill, the reporter took pains to ascer-
tain Just what had been accomplished.
and, judging from the conversation of
Mr. Matt, It is safe to say that he will
employ methods In the construction of
this mill totally in variance with those
of any promoter who has so far visit-
ed this section, In as much as he
evidently does not propose to allow
the grass to grow under his feet while
the construction of the mill Is under
way.
Mr. Matt stated that he bad pur
chased all the necessary machinery in
Denver with the exception of two
pieces, whcb the firm there was un-
able to supply, as they were of a
special mold, so he was compelled to
order one of the pieces from Chicago
and the other from Philadelphia, but
as they were ordered by wire, their ar-
rival will not delay the construction
of the mill. ' "
Upon going to Denver it was Mr.
Mat t'gs Intention to purchase machin
ery foi,a 25-to- plant, but after think-
ing the matter over and considering
the possibilities of such a plant here,
he changed bis mind and purchased
machinery that would enable him to
Increase the output of the mill to 150
tons at a very moderate Increase of
cost, which will enable him to han
dle the entire copper output of this
vicinity If necessary.
The machinery has been bought and
paid for and will be shipped as fast
as the machinery company Is able to
place It on the cars, It ought to be-
gin to arrive here during the fore part
of next week, while the lumber and
other material have been ordered de
livered on the site across the track
from Belden's dairy just as soon as
possible, and it will probably begin
to arrive on the ground tomorrow.
The around has all been ' measured
. Continued an Fags Five.)
ed tomorrow at the shipyards of the
Union Iron works and much Interest
Is manifested in the event. The keel
of the Tacoma was laid in 1900, and
tbe vessef is of the same general type
and dimensions as the Des Moines
and Chattanooga, recently launched
in the east She Is of 3,100 tons dis
placement and will cost when com
pleted upwards of 11,000,000.
o
Frank Carpenter and Maximiliano
Martinez made final proof today of
homestead entries before R. L. M.
Ross, United States court commls- -
THE CLIFFORDS SUPRISED
HAPPY GATHERING AT HOME OF
RETIRING ROUNDHOUSE
V
FOREMAN.
Gold Chain and Charm Presented as
Testimonial to Gentleman (Hand-
some 8ilk 8hawl to His Better Half.
J. T. Clifford, the well-know- n and
popular roundhouse foreman here,
whose rsignation took effect today,
was most agreeably surprised last
evening, when a large number of the
shop employes, with Machinist J. B.
Schreck at their bead, called upon
him at his home and presented him
with a handsome gold watch chain
and Odd Fellow charm as a momento
of the high esteem in which be is
held by all the men who have been
employed under him since he took
charge here. Mrs. Clifford, the pop-
ular wife of the foreman, was not
forgotten, either, as she was present
ed with a handsome white silk shawl,
which she will, without dobut, prize
highly and preserve as a memento of
the esteem in which she Is held by
the shop employes and as a reminder
of a very pleasant stay In Las Vegas.
The presentation speech was made by
Mr. Schreck and was one that many
an orator might well be proud of.
Mr. Clifford responded on behalf of
himself aad wife in a few well-chose- n
words. I
Mr. Clifford has had an enviable
(Centlnaed en Pass Four.)
Stevens of Organ, N. M., swal--
atrychalne and dried in halt an
He left a letter saying it was a
ease of suicide. He leaves a wife
at Organ. Domestic trouble ia said
a he the canse.
MURDERERS ARE LYNCHED
WHITE MAN AND NEGROES WAY
LAY A POLITICAL ENEMY
AND SHOOT HIM."
A Mob Gathers and Execute Speedy
Justice With the Aid of a Rope.
TAMPA. VUl.. May 20. Amos Ran
awl, white, and Dan Kelly and Harry
Colden, negroes, were lynched at Mu-
lberry, Polk county, thirty miles from
3sere early today for the murder of
. Barney Brown, a white man. Randal
warn charged with being the keeper
4f a "Wind tiger" and Brown was a
sjrasrinent advocate of prohibition in
the campaign which &ided yesterday,
aaenday sight while Brown was en
nana home be was shot from ambush
Us throat cat. Three men were
koto eostody and one of the
confessed that Rands! had
Sored them to commit the crime. He
aid the lynching was doae by a nob
v? boot fifty unmasked men, many of
Chess being prominent ia tbe county.
'
' ' o
tea a man pays back a persona
It la a sign he ia planning to
from yov. '
'.t'tl
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Harmon waa followed by Judge Riah
R. Sloaae of Sandusky, who took as
hid subject, "The Date of the Admis-
sion of Ohio Into the Union and the
aaaMawiimawa,
of the northwest territory. TXEKEELEY
today he was almost willing to CSTITSTLGreat Seal of the State."
. taa aftrmwit that he aaw that OwIgM, 1M.This afternoon and evening the tltaJtUUMl't, Indomitable and mmi Irasciblekonnt,
speakers Include many public men of
--who was assaulted by a mob in 0 With thisCures .When Doctors Fall. 32Mrs. Frank Chiaaaon, Patterson, Lai,national prominence. The full "pro-gram of speaker and the subjects of
their addresses I sas follows "The
temperature
supplied iawrites June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria sir .AArir 1 rr 1 r5that very bouse for opposing the state-frm-tlmovement standing In the door-wraj- rand gazing In wonder at the flags
and banting and triumphal arches and
amtor outward sings of the great ccle--
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as CLEAR SOLID BLOCKSI stopped taking their medicine the
fever would return. I used a sample OF OUR- -COMPANY.'bottle Herbine, found it helped me.aretion ef the 100th anniversary of
military history of Ohio, Including the
War of 1812," General Thomas And-- ,
erson. U. S. A., Sandusky; "The mili-
tary history of Ohio from the War of
1812, including the civil and Spanish-America- n
war,-
- General J. Warren
Then I bought two bottles, which comOhio's admission to the union. CRYSTAL ICEpletely cured me. I feel grateful toHowever this may be, It Is quite cer you for furnishing such a splendid
tain that today' contribution to the medicine, and can honestly recomKeifer. Springfield; "Ohio In the mend it to those suffering from malacentennial celebration was of such tyiyjBERria, as it will surely cure them." Hernavy," Hon. Murat Halatead, Cincin There is no dread ofhot weather.AS PURE AS CAN BE MADE,nature as to cause the shades of Tif-- 4bine. 50c bottle at K. D. Goodall's andnatl; "The governors of Ohio under Winters Drug Company.tbo second constitution." Hon. James:Stt WbrtMngton awl the other heroicadvocates of statehood to hover over
ttfux HUdd old town, where the great K. Campbell. New York City; "Ohio A Crystal Ice andBy the time the average personIn the United States senate," Hon. SASH, DOORS, BUILDERS'HARDWAREtutate of Ohio was born anJ Btrugglod XJ Cold Storage Cohas reached 40 he begins to feel like
aa old doll that is leaking sawdustJoseph B. Foraker. Cincinnati; "Ohio Both Phonos.arpward through the first years uf Its
exiHtencc The 'celebration was more in the national house of represent a through a dozen places.Uvea," General Charles II. Grosvenor
, than enough to Interest, and entertain
offAthens; "The Judiciary of Ohio.' .AFarmer. Straiahtened Out
"A man living on a farm near fiere
tsaw liwaJredii of strangers gathered to
assist in the observance of the century came in a short time ago completely
Mctbday.
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels Jap-a-La- c,
Elaterite, Roofing, Tar Felt,
Building Papers.
Moses M. Granger, Zanesville; "The
Industrial progress of Ohio," Senator
Marcus A. I lamia, Cleveland; The
public schools of Ohio," Hon. Lewis D.
noncbrake, Columbus; "The universi
HThe crowd exceeded the expecta- - ARVEY'S.tluna of all concerned. During the
awrly anarwfng hoars large delegations Famous Resort forarrived from Columbus, Cincinnati
doubled up with rheumatism. I band-
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told blm to use it freely and
if not satisfied after using it he need
not pay a cent for it," says C .P. Ray-de- r,
of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
days later he walked into the store as
straight as a string and handed me adollar saying, 'give me another bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I want
It in the house all the time for it cured
ties of Ohio," President W. O. Thomp-
son of Ohio State university ; "TheTtolo, Cleveland and other cftie of HEALTHachievements of Ohio In the care ofOse state, and even New York sent her unfortunates" General R, Brink anddDstfBgalaheJ party of Buckeye sons, PLEASURE!
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
COAL AND WOOD.while the euuntry herwabauts, ap and erhoff, Mansfield;
"The part taken by
women In the history and develop-
ment of Ohio," Mrs. J. R. Hopley,
me.' "- - For sale by all druggists.down the picturesque Scioto valley and
r-- rmssea ta every direction poured
Bucyras; "The ethnological history of
For Terms and Particular
INQUIRE AT
Murphy's Drug StoreJudae Wooster'e Office
scores of visitors Into the town. PHONE 56.
The latest ia a flower cure. If a
man doesn't behave, plant flowers
around the house and put big bou
LAS VEGAS, N. M.At sir o'clock tbla morning, amid Ohio." Judge B. R. Cowen, Cincinnati
''o -
Musical Clubs in Session. ID reverberating boom or caution. lldfeld'a, The PlaxaMe shriek of steam whistles, and the
ROCHESTER, N. Y, May 19. Tha
quets of them in his room.
8PRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feeling;
daaging of bells, the centennial an.
ariveraary was ushered In. Such a third biennial convention of the Na
oT noises was never before tbnal Federation of Musical clubs
opened here today with a very large
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestionIw tne town. The dull boom of
impaired, with little or no apetite, noattendance. Mrs. John M. Steele ofbroke in at Intervals and Greatthis city delivered the address of wel t mmm & son.net fey one the years of the ambition for anything, and a feelingthat the whole boJy and mind needstoning up. The trouble is, that duringcome, and Mrs. John II. Webster, ofcentury. The town waa freely deoorat Cleveland, national president, respond Great
Muslin
the winter there has been an accumu-
lation of waste matter in the system.sat adttr wonting and flags and aboutthe court house square there were ed, after which the reports of offlccrs Herbine will remove it, secure to the PLAZA'were read.awchea cad other tastefully arranged
A notable feature of the succeeding
secretions a right exit and by its tonic
effect fully restore the wasted tis-
sues and give strength in place of
Muslin
Underwear
awnbefllahments. Business and resi-
stances alike were bedecked in colors. sessions of the con von' Ion vill b the
concerts to be given by the AmericanTne people were dressed in holiday SALE Underwearweakness. 60c at K. D. Good all s andWinters' Drug company.Commencing at the collar button
and extending down three or four
Symphony orchestra of New York, the
musical chorus of 20b Vidros and sev
attire and buslnotg was gene rally
aawiaaided In order to permit clerks
eral noted soloist!and workmen to participate fa the
inches, the girls seem to be too lightlystays' reatfrltte.
The arrival of the visiting notables dressed.Mr. Joseph PomlnvlUt of Stillwater.
principal incident of the Minn., after having spent over $2,000with the beat doctors for stomach trou-
ble, without relief, was advised by
bin dragglat.Mr.Alex. Richard, to try
A Sure Thing.It Is said that nothing is sure except
' hoars. Before the day
many hears old the streets were
NIGHT GOWNS made offlne Cambric and Nainsook, Empire
Style, trimmed with Fine Laces and Embroid-
eries, all nicely finished Full widths length.
Gowns worth 75c for 50c Gowns Worth $1.45 for $1.00
Gowns worth $2.25 for $1.50 Gowns worth $2.50 for $1.65
Gowns worth $2.75 for $1.90 Gowns worth $3.25 for $2.15
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach andStatesmen Journalists.
death and taxes, but that Is not alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
Liver Tablets. Ha did so, ana is n well
man today. If troubled with Indigest-
ion, had taste in the month, lack of
appetite or constipation, give these
can testify to that Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Sbepherdtown, W. Va., says:Tab! ota a trial, and yon are certain to "I had a sever case of bronchitis andbe snare than pleased with the result for a year tried everything I hearj of,nr sale at 25c per box by all drug- - but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.glsta. King s New Discovery then cured meWhea yon want a pleasant physic CHEMISE No- - chemise made of extra good mus- -lin niinln tnM.J . J 1 1 1 r- n iabsolutely." It's infallible tor croup,try Chamberlain's Slotaacb and Liv whooplngcough, grip, pneumonia ander Tabteta. They are easy to take and uu, law-oi- jr w auuueu uuu iiuiaueu, worm ou ceuis,consumption. Try it, it's guaranteedpleasant in elect. For sale by all to clear outby all druggists. Trial bottles free.druggists. Regular sizes 60c, $1.00.
Cpcolol PHeo 21 cento csoh
MISS P10NIE BOWEY,E Ne 38 Ferry Street, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Lot No. 2 A chemise made or extra go o d quality Cambric and Nam
sook, trimmed with fine Embroidery and Val. Laces, both medium and
skirt length-The- se are the best values ever offered in Las Vegas, being
worth from $1.75 to $2.25.
Special Price $1.&0 each
A cewob of winters are I Wine of Canlui makes wo
anltllaij aura anJ other distinguished
awsa f the Buckeye state were to be
axnuiwnli. i is! at every torn. Columbus
Wat a party of prominent pabtic men
hnsjether with the governor and other
atata csfnclal and titer educational
from the lake to the Ohio
saver were aotieaMy well represented.
Mtrtotie organ! tat tons and historical
aadetlea were also well represented.
An a cartafn raumr to the more
aawctaewtar fearareai f the days pro
cram there was an Interesting little
eawemoay la the court house at 9
arcjock. when a piaster medallion ef
Cnvernor Ktfwanl Tiffin, Ohio's first
jxjwucoor, via toraally presented to
.U 8 county. Juilga J. C DouRiati pn
MKldvd ami tin.' tablet was unveiled by
WTks Anna Cook,
tf Governor Ttf Dn.
T'romptly at 10 o'clock the ci'ifhra-tii-
pniprr commenced In the audi-twriut- n
tu the city ixirfc. Tli program
waa a lung one, bnt t he speakers were
of eloquence aud their addresses
wrere no mdrte with Interest that the
ait fcrtdcarc was held wwtt bound from
Uin moment that flovcnuir Nash rap-tfft- i
the meeting to order until Che
.morning's program was concluJed
with the rendition of tho "Star
,JtMngfd Banner" by the famous
jFourtb Regiment band of (Tolutnbu.
Aflrr a brief introductory address by
who Governor and an Invocation with
ajr the Rev. A. M. Court eiiay, the vis-
as were cordially gretHed by Mayor
TJT. 11 Taste. To the mayor's addrera
awnnunae was made in behalf of the
-- CU Historical and Archaeoliglcal so-
ilstj by General I. Warren Keifer of
Cartagfleid, These preliminaries con-daJe- d
the assemblage listened to an
Xerewtlng wMresa on the history of
Cte am t west tarritory from the first
men more womanly by cur-
ing their weakness ana mak-
ing them stroneiT. Wine of
Cardui cured Miss Bowey.
Asa medicine fur all women
in every trying period of
their lives can yon think of a
better medicine for yourself,
your sister, your daughter
or your mother ? Can you
think of a' more acceptable
nresit to irive vour Iriend
slipped ea a frosta sidewalk
andiclltUtonmyback. On
being examined 1 found that
I had sosUincd internal in fo-
rks which laid nic trp tor man
than two months. Aitefthat
I noticed that I had palm in
the back and groin which I
never had brlore. I doctored
and doctored tor several
mooths but at the pains se
creased Instead cf rrowme Jtif Mumf Bum.
SKIRTS111 Skirts we have a very complete and select assort- -
ment, all full widths and all lengths, made with wide
ruffles, flounces and dust ruffles; made of Cambric, Nainsook and LongCloth, and nicely trimmed.
Skirts worth 75c for 50c Skirts worth $1.00 for 75c
Skirts worth $1.25 for 90c Skirts worth $1.50 for $1.00
Skirts worth $2.25 for $1.50 Skirts worth $3.00 for $2.00
better 1 decided that I was out having the
right bxatmeoL Reading in the Supers
of the woodkehd cans periarmed by
wins ef Carded I wrote to one el the
parties and received a very aatJalactory
reply and I immediately sent for some.
In a wary abort tnac I felt feaeraOy better
and after arven weeks aUtnM we I was
ace move well sad strnag. I have never
ansaskk boat siacc and I dally bless
than a bottle of this medicine which
will bring her health and happiness?
You are suffering ? Your duty is to
rid yourself of this pain. If your
daughter, mother, sister or friend is
sick and in need of relief, your duty is
equally great to then. Many women,
now well, owe their lives to friends
who brought them Wine of Cardui.
Wine of Cardui ia adapted to .wo-
men at any age in any walk of life.
For the working woman it rives her
strength for Jier tasks and better
treatment than' a doctor for very small
cost
Your druggist will tell you a $1.00
bottle of Wine of Cardui. Secure the
medicine today. Take it in the privacy
of yoar home. Relief will come to 70a
as surely at yon take it
IXaNIB DOwTY.
E OF CARDUI is one modi- -I IN
cine that should always be kept
LIU on band in every noma tornan when female weak
DRAWERS Here we some of the best values of the
season; a large assortment to select from, at pricesnot to be found anywhere else in Las Vegas. These goods made ofMiislin,Nainsook and Cambric,full size and finished with tucks-n- o city trimmed.
Drawers worth 35c for 20c Drawers worth 50c for 30c
Drawers worth 75c for 50c Drawers worth $1 00 for 65c
Drawers worth $1.25 for 85c Drawers worth $1.50 for $1.00
ness first makes its appearance. Miss
Bowev 's painful and daagereai accidetd.
would act have reenltna so seriously
had aae takea Wins of Cardai protnptlr.
VINEofCAODVI A million toffering wothare found relief iaWine of Cardui.at Marietta to tha organ i- -ft C atata delivered by lloa.
AFTER FORTY YEARS. wm
(GEORGE M'COMIS OF WATROUS
11 '"" " "" " ""7 ...I
Gross, Kelly & Co..
Incorporated.
HOLESALE ERCHANTS
Las Vegas end Albuquerque New Mexico
FINDS HI3 LONG LOST
f ' FATHER.
The latest information from the
railway building camps on the Santa
Fe Central railway is given by the
New Mexican as follows: Nine milesWho Followed the Southern Stars
and Bart Returning Found Home of the grade of the Albuquerque-Eas- t
.Destroyed and Family Miuing. ern railway, west of Moriarty Junction
have been completed. The track on
.fL0 innocnt wfferera from that most loathsomeContains Poison. People know in a general way thattti.a bad if all its horrors could be brought before them tierWntilrl ahnn it an thmr An Mi T e.n vr ... . . .WATROUS, N. M.( May 20. 1903.Jkm Incident of unusual interest oc the Santa Fe Central railway fromTorrance north has been constructed ----- -- - j --- w wmy inc person wno contracts itntTra rnt trim awful taint-- ,,..:. i , ...carred at this point a short time ago - . -- -- uuuuc iu cauaren, ana the fearful soresad eraptions. weak eyes. Catarrh, and other evidences of poisoned bloodShow these little fannrmt an enff tt. .34 miles. From Kennedy south, track'fey which two members of a family WC3L,niDESlDPmSASFSmWc,iV ; --T..8.l"c "TI"1 cpnseqnencesoi somesaawxated for nearly 40 years were Joy- -
George McComis, for
laying at the rate of one-hal- f mile per
day is progressing in a satisfactory
manner. There is a scarcity of men
and more are needed. The authoriyears a well known
and highly
Z J 7 T r lonn oi oiooa poison that one marbe Etcontaminated handhnr the clothing or other articles tatue by
person afflicted with this miserable disease There is oangcr even indrinkthe same weasel or eating out of the same tableware, as tnanrpareand Innocent men and women have found to their sorrow. The TiruVof
aapected member of the community Qrcss Wsksrds Co Tucutnc&rl, N. IXties of the Santa Fe Central railwaythe pround guardian and pro
would employ' 200 additional men atof an old and long lost father,
once could their services be obtained,ivpoa the other hand, finds a safe lini hi iThe El Paso ft Northeastern hasaavtasi for his declining years In the
completed arrangements to build atcsn mad affection of son whom he ilas sons; mourned for as dead. Santa Rosa and between Santa Rosaand Alamogordo 30,000 feet of new JHENRY LEVY &:EaOUla the early days of the war Mr.Sr., left his humble home track and switches. This will be doneto afford storage room for the coal
SEltrSSIS, BLOOD POISOtl 1 8 tlOfirst little sore appears thewhole "'
.b'" nESFECTER OF PERSONtainted with the poison, and the -
ttin is soon covered with a red rash, ulcers break oat ia the month and
Uirpat, swellinga appear in the groins; the hair and eyebrows fall oat.
and unless the ravages of the disease are checked at this stage, moraViolent and dangerous symptoms appear ia the form of deep and offensive
sores, copper colored splotches, terrible pains ia bones and muscles, asd
general breaking down of the system.S. S. S. is a specific for Contagions Blood Poison and the only remefythat antidotes this peculiar virus and makes a radical and complete core elthe disease. Mercury and Potash hold it ia check so long as the system iatinder their influence, but when the medicine is left off the poison breaks oatk train aa had nraniw that, wt VImSm (V. f : 1. 1 r
and coke which Is being . received
r JMas, Tex., to take up arms
the confederacy. The current of
r carried him' further and further Tlis vuizzzs cp car goods.Ifrom the Dawson branch at the rate
of twenty cars of coke and thirtyUs home and when at last that 4
three cars of coal dally. I GDISAT T'lAY SALEtat gallant effort of the south
m disaster and he retraced his Railroad Builders.it was with horror and despair Senator W. H. Andrews, Generalhe found not a vestige of his 4PManager W. S. Hopewell and partyabode nor a single clue as to - - " u. was vi uioc nuaaiu winon Rheumatism and stomach troubles of the worst kind, and frequently prohave arrived in Santa Fe. Accomate whereabouts of his loved ones. 4
panying Senator Andrews and General intra uiccuiug: urn BpongiBCH oi ue gums ana aecay oi ue teeth. S. s. B.cares Blood Poison in all stages and even reaches down to hereditary taiata"3fa explanation was simple; his wife 4Manager Hopewell are G. W. Oelam--awA "heard from a friend and com
ater. Major A. G. C. Quay and Colonel
A. J. Lester. The latter is a Chicago
aaakm in arms of her husband that
ate bad been seriously wounded in bat-
ata and when last seen was lying ap--
una imuna u uaccs oi UK poiaoa insaves the victim from the pitiable conse-
quences of this monster scourge. As loaf-a-s
a drop of the virus is left in the bloodit is liable to break out, and there is danger
of transmitting the disease to others.Q C C j.. -- j
capitalist and a member of the staff
of Governor Richard Yates. Majoritly dead upon the blood-staine- d Quay is a son of Senator Matthew S.In her attempts to secure a
Quay of Pennsylvania and, judging can be taken without any injurious effects to health, and an experience of
...
.1.. rti - 1 J tl4L.&!i.; . w. .from the marked resemblance to his
32-ia-ck Iladras Ginhasas; fl Cwrtaia9wte i aVat, jaW
rqfattar price 15c adtripeiaiswiaa
Special otl2ci s'- -
,mmmmmmimum.ammmm.mmmkmtwmmmmmmmmmmwmmim CtwMsawaf lwSiawaW aPlllwTwV asaawaWsal aaawS"
23-in- ch Crepe Greaa-i- te quaaty na Sawak
fancy weaves and border- -, i,lzei5hy
ed; regular price 12Kc i atltcresa.
Special at Scycrd
28-inc-h Fancy Bretro mg- - RmAy Mada Bad Slum W-- m
ham Styles; regular P" aaUty maJiniaoh fcsaisawi.12C aixe81bjr
Special at 8J&c yard . j t skzx2l
father, is a ship of the old block. Mr, ncaiy uiiy yaua prorcs pcyoou
uuuui uiai 1L cures VOnuglOUS CIOOO rOlSOn
completely and permanently. Write for our " Home Treatment Book."
Which describes fully the different stages and symptoms of the disease
(Swing for herself and her two little
Sheya she subsequently made several
ijeoves, each time without any thought
C leaving an address by which she
mold be traced. In time the ravages
wf war wiped their humble cottage out
Delamater is
,
also a Pennsylvanlan
IKT MXZTTtPSSSnO CO., ATIAZTA. CSmand is engaged in the brokerage bus!
ness in Pittsburg. The party has in
ef existence so that upon the hus spected the Hagan coal fields and, in
fact, all the properties of the Santa eF OwawfiwawswaaalwakowawflwwsWIFsjwJwaPwaWgwWgw
Central and the Pennsylvania Devel
band's return no trace of it or of his
Hamiiy was to be found. Business
carried him to various parts of the Vcol Scrted acl Sucre, n (cx.issbopment company. ,
xonntry and' he was ever upon the
jm vive for news of his loved ones, A CLOSE OBSERVER. ATiTHE
'toft. It was not until the month of
r " C EASTSLAS VBCa 1!April. 1903. that he hit upon a clue SIXTH STREET
which eventfully led to his correspond III III I II IWhite Wool Scouring Plantsnce with Mr. McComis of Watrous, VIEW OF DR. WILLIAM CURTIS metBAILEY ON THE SUNNY
SOUTH.
3 M. An exchange of letters soon
prove! beyond a doubt that this was
indeed his own eon and now the old 13 ?d and 8ioIT A. D3J IL, E .Livery
rmm
Frightful Ravages of Consumptio- n- PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS.man and his boy are spending theirlays comparing notes and each learn Visit to American Medical Associa-
tion and Other Organizations Cliing the history of the other through WM. WHITE, Manager.mate Not Comparable With Our CHAFFIN DUNCAN.rJiose memorable forty years whenach mourned the other as dead. The
Joy of the old father is only tempered
Own.
Doctor William Curtis Bailey of theJay the fact that his faithful wife has
' ftecn dead several years and could not Plaza hotel sanitarium returned Sat IIIIHIIIIIIMHIHIIUMurday evening from a tour of thertake part in this joyful
T Mr. George T. HiH,Southern states and cheerfully gave
some of his observations for the en E. Las Veoas. N. M.A FEW SPECIMENS.
tertainment of Optic readers. T Dear Sir:
Dr. Bailey visited New Orleans as a You are the only agent we TThe following press dispatches member of the American Medical as t will have in Las Vegas during Tsociation, where 3,000 associates met naoalo Indian Blankets W Caroed EcalDcr
Indian Baslwts g mwzican Drawn Ulc?the present season.Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
in conference and investigation, being
divided for this purpose into several
sections, each taking up a certain de-
partment of medical science and CALL AKD SSE THIS KSXf LtHE ATPrize Wall Papers. 1
At Talledaga, Ala., Dr. Bailey was miM. hwoiSamples Now On Displaythe invited guest of the State Medicalassociat ion, where he read a paper on
Tuberculosis. At Montgomery he was
I Geo. T.accorded much courtesy by the city
society. He then visited Mobile and I "In the Good Old Summer Times,''Pass Christian, which latter place he Home Pkofle 140. Uth asd HafieoaL Zcharacterizes as the ideal resort for
restfulness, being a most beautiful HIIIIHIMIIIIIMHHW
TheAnnual Summer Sale of Under-MusD-ns
1'rom EI Paso appeared in the morn-:sn- s
dailies under date of Tuesday,
flay 13, and there are others:
Salaries Raised.
EL, PASO, Tex., May 18. The
is made today that all
aderground men and car men em-
ployed' in the mines at Santa Rita,
Oiew Mexico, are to receive an ad-
vance in wages of BO cents a day. The
rsrrangement is that the new scale
continue so long as copper
at the present price.
Dog in Tamales.
KL, PASO, Tex., May 18. A hot e
resort in the Mexican quarter
'was raided by the police today and
rHgbteen dogs were found ready for
oofclng. Heretofore the woman who
9na the place has been suppplylng
the op-tow- n venders with tamales.
JSSke was placed under arrest and the
--iogB confiscated.
Trouble Across the Border,
KL PASO, Tex., May 18. The plct-xgx-
of an unoffending burro caused
.several members of the Kansas City
Oaaunercial club, now touring the
seathwest, to narrowly escape being
ithrown into the Mexican prison yes- -
if ii whan ht vlvltnra rniaaoA the
spot, low-lyin- upon a peaceful por-
tion of the gulf, where sailing and
fishing may be indulged in at ouo'J
pleasure with perfect case an t safety. For Bargains InlUtl Eatata SmNew Orleans he foaud an enor BEGINS MAY 15, i93.
Our Entire Stock of Spring Underwear is Now on Cplrxy.mous flower garden, redolent with theperfume of roses, mainolia bluonte
and myriads of other bl'UHonia.
At Montgomery the doctor met
(lane trhnmed.
at aac-Wnd- Ua, ttrimsnd with H.
8. tucks or gam dneBrttea.
Las Vegas
Realty Co.Cbas. A. Coleman and family, who
at ISo J for 1jOO Camnrie with
tucked lawn raffle or aualla
tacked raffle with laee edge.
at Ito Maslia. wHa embroidery
ruffle or east brie raffle, with one
row of Insertion and laoe edge.
at 7ao-iBW- ktlc aad sawaae, highspent a long time her? at the Plaza.
All are enjoying perfect nealtn. aad How amca, laoe aad
As a physician,. Dr. B'Hv made wry itriaaadng.
at VLZS High neck, aolM
COR8ET COVERS,
at 19o Muslin, full front and
tight Itting, lace or embroidery
trlnuned.
at 2ao Twenty styles, fan fronts
aad tight itUng hlgb or low sack
lace or ejabroldery trimming.
at tie Caaabric, fall front with
fbwr rows of laserUoa aad laes
at 470-Caa- rVic, Ugat ntUng iwks
of laee sasertfoa aad taeks. ass--
particular observations upon lung die-eas-
In the south. He louni '.ubar- -
at 4to Osmbric aad avaslla
eaotiroidery aad H. B. trim jafss eadavldery at
ulosis frightfully prevalent among dleeeea.
UHOERSK1RTS.the colored people, with cuu sequent
sft Sk Cambric, laee
ad CtoCaaibrle. wide
exposure to the wbiJ3 Ly whom they
are en ployed as djmvs'.lcs ar.d as
nurses for infants. He noted that
among the white popuru.-- i consiiuip
raffled, hemetttcbed. '
at 86c Cambric with laihswfdiiiisae aaatirie foil front yoke of
at Ufa faiahilf. wide raffle with
two rows of laserdoa aad teeeedge.
at flke Walasosk aad caabrte.
trimmed with embroidery aad laee.
at 79c Wwrteea styles laee av
broidery trimmed,
at tSc Haimook aad cambric, wade
ruffles of embroidery and lace.
MIGHT GOWNS,
at Me Maslia, V neck, tucked yoke
raffle at aeck aad sleeve,
at 49c Maslia, Ma and V neck.
yokes of taeka aad Bwertlon or
lion affected both joung and old, the
range of ages being from seven years
ruffle.
at SSo-Csai- brlc, lace or t broid-
ery raffle.
at IJnV-Cmbr- le, wide raffle,
trhaawJ.
o i'y. A furthe; not. ova ah i.et
laee Inaertloa aad tucks, lace
dg.
at aaa Caartntc, avoe traaaied,
drawa with ribbon.
DftAWERS.
is the long duration cl the Jlsc in
ot.il toes which caw) to his noire.
JUo Grande to see the sights in Jua-rea- .
They wore as badges a miniature
reproduction of the Mexican flag on
twbich was pictured the picture of a
ihnrro. The federal tax collector saw
rthe badges and claimed they were an
Insult to Mexico. He flew into a vio-
lent rage, while the Mexicans made
demonstrations and ordered the police
&o confiscate the flags and throw the
Aearers into prison. An Interpreter
.informed the enraged official that El
Paao and its reception committee, and
not the visitors were responsible for
atbe flags. '. The trouble was averted
.
.after considerable parleying.
at t1J9-aib- rie, laee or esshreieVV tu ner encounto cd m ti.e jcrr- - at 230-Ma-slla, with H. 8.
tacked raffle. ery rufflen;y vat cooler than ordinary Toi.r
ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.Ia t.i.6. was vo-- y large, the didiV) of the south, a; Its Lest in iboAt acviiU.- - mountain dU'.rt, ctanu'.
C3tujii.are with this for hcalihfulntvs WREN TUB for soateSUM MONS CXIMKH ttf.l..vl m..lh'j doctor believes pmc adven hnr nt tliA fnmilT n in nMn.M Aing voi'id turn grout nau.ucia tr. tils
direclitn. CccI CrrpJ Cccpigive oar immediate attention.ah arrangements ror innerais and
othnr matters can be entrusted to ns
You can never make the woman who witn the fullest eonlldenoe.
ThoTroo ica
? WHY Dm Nit TEA?
nneauaBtlMirfiaraTsaa thai Mt OMftaaT
yiw are fortaaatananaail nMata tm.ttmj am anprnntatorf far ttatSr "ma."Iimt aboB4aaca.il IMi aa4 ftaiaillrOa,Mdi aaaamlt tmif ta D aaak dawbat nea not Inebriate "
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Before Plactaf Vow Order
See These Nebby , ;
Spring Suits
CO
TAX NOTICE.
All persons who owe taxes are here-.1-
notified that the second half of
t&axea for A. D. 1902, is payable now
sand will become delinquent on June 1,
1903, and if not paid by that date
Abe penalty prescribed by law will
. be imposed.
JLas Vegas, N. M., April 25, 1903
EUGENIO ROMERO, Collector,
150-3- San Miguel County N. M.
UNDERTAKERS. C00IS BLOCK. IQc&CczdQII
bas shapely legs believe that the
mountains are as good for her health
as the seashore, where she can go
bathing. . The more a man explains a thlax; to TbatoaaaaiMaaiay ba aMs asTaaa thay a Inr nmttmlmtm to a aibiwa woman, the snrer she is she could Oods la the Piece ft
understand It belter without the reaWhat makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en sons being made clear.
MirKea in ur-u- ni un mmm caaiaa
rridn of Japan. PrMe of )a aiiM. PrMa atHbanifbal. aafl Prteaot Uw fcarUn, aaa ofe
lalnnWa SS
RYAN DLOOD
4m aba FAJCZX3 CdifXm ,
DerrcaioB . Pec
ta select freas. . .
Russell, tailor.graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Hon an, A woman puts away love lettersla a woman's mind no man Is worthflirting with unless it will make some-Jhod- y
else miserable.
r'ancy Roman, Flam Old English, orShaded Old English? Samples at with more care than a
ernment bonds. BoUrbaaaa, QIIOCCR3.The Optic office. lHf
(CI Iffords Concluded.)THE MINING SITUATION.
The establishment of the Standlsh
reputation as a foreman since coming
here and leaves a record - for work& Matt mill promises much of good
for Las Vegas. Already newspaper
men and mining men throughout the
PUBLISHED BY
The Us Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1879. '
southwest are making Inquiries con-
cerning .the new process. The fact ron LAorzc...ran 'amthat the mill to be erected will beJmS QMHMI MCNKY, BOITOH.
L. 19. ALLM. BU9IKB1 MMA9M.
much larger than at first Intended Is
additional evidence of the belief of
the promoters in the efficacy of the
proces. The process has been well
tested, and there seems to be little
Entorrd at iht pottoffitt at U Tfgm
at $fcvnd-e1a- $ matter,'
accomplished behind him that is hard
to beat, as he has turned out more
engines and work within a stipulated
time than any foreman who has ever
had charge here, and it is with regret
that he is allowed to depart. He
served several years as foreman be-
fore coming here for, the' Illinois Cen-
tral, at Clinton.'Tlli."; the Wabash; at
Springfield, and the Chicago tt Alton,
at Bloomington and Roundnouse, 111.,
and was well fitted j to,' take charge
heror when he arrived last February,
as bis work has shown. Mr., Clifford
roundhouse employes here see him go,
seyvllle, 111., his wife's home, where
she' will' visit with relatives for soma
time while he continues on to Little
Czzh Fins,
YJctet Ccfo,
Crsszlzta.
GkzJsss,
EXSm, EtSm
grounds for doubting lta ultimate suc-
cess. The energy of the constructors
ni.T, CczrfFtes,In pushing along the work so rapidlyDally, per !. by canis "5Dally. per month, to canter. .,,..
." 5Ifc'.ly, pr moutu, by mall....Itoily. three mouUii, by nU..,..y.-.-- r fSDiiJ, kix nioiiUin. by nail. ZTf.
Daily, on year, by "
Weekly vUc imryear. "
I -
"i.
cannot be too highly commended. An-
other indication of a mining revival In
' ' ' i' ' Uthis section is furnished by the San
Miguel Copper company, which la ALWAYS TIE LATEST.
Kam-dealo- n houU report th.eu"U?,
S?ofSrri.r. to lb d.l.r, rf 1 UP- -hV.i fha tollid yd't JTAI inEDT'CRock, Ark., where ho goes to acceptU.UO
also proceeding with Jhe construction
ot a mill in the Tecolote district for
the reduction of copper ore. Las Ve-
gas may reasonably expect to become , Jeweler and Opticini1! "Sf 61 Ik. dr by UdYi t. w any putSM or itrtaio. cat '6a lasbrwTepoo. pnH. or In psraoa. a fpositloU farrqnndhpii., ."foremanwtta ine. Iron Jaountatn ...8ouUern
and It 4 wrlth rab,; regret that the ;606 Douglss Avenue. Msil Orders Solicited.
the center of ooe of the greatest min-
ing districts ot the west. The sur-
rounding mountains' are full of low- -
rounnouse employ, nere see mm go,
but be carries their well wishes and ajsaiAigrade or. ,.What has long been want hope for bis success with him.
in rsTscUT naautcHp. ti j , 3 V , J. H. O'Rielly , the successful dis
ed, waa a method that would treat
this ore at a profit.. The method now
seems to have been found. Splendid
results should follow.WEDNESDAT yBNINQ,liAY
80. trict manager of the Washington Life SHOEInsurance company, is up from Albu
querque today. Mr, O'Rielly Is one of. " to the good old ttmmer Umo. We The sheep men In Patagonia are
I i'tf
HASONIC TEMPLE
grumbling. Several years ago they
Imported tome well trained Scotch
collies to aid their shepherds In guard
the most popular insurance men in
the west, a fact attested to by the
business he did last month. He rank-
ed third among the Insurance man-
agers In the great; company. . Mr.
O'Rielly is enthusiastic; regarding the
ing the abeep. But In the course of
time some of the dogs wandered Into
make ' another guest ttiat It baa ar-
rived. ' '
The Khoolft ol "tae jty" offerin
'Interesting programs to mark the
cloning this week. "M' j'' vV'l
If RugBlaTiJfilopuSliE the inhu-
man ubjecu who bare been heaping
such shameful Indignities , unoa the
Jews, she will sink below the level ot
Turkey. v., .,
SUHMER FOOTWEAR
Hens' Patent Colt and
Kid Oxfords, Cornell Last.
the woods, bred In a wild state1 and
returned only to fall upon the sheep
and devour that which It waa their
duty to protect The Patagonlans
territorial fair jand tells of bright
things doing already in the way ot
preparation. He reports rapid prog-
ress on the new Elks' opera house
and that Mayor C. F. Myers and Don
Rankin have gone to Kansas City to
buy the equipments and furniture.
should not over-complai- n ot an experi
ence which is only the common lot of Price $3.50 and $400 per pairThe heralded "woman's dally news mankind. The canine family can not
IT'S NEW-HA- T TIMEpaper" or Chicago waits ret longer,until a trifle of 1150,000 shall be sub-
scribed to enlarge lta, capital stock.
The world is very patient.
claim a monopoly of this tendency to
devour that which Is entrusted to it
for safe keeping. 2 The public affairs
T. C. Smutzer was In the city today
from Denver. Mr. Smutzer 1b a man
of our national government, of the
and for comfort, durability and
style cannot be excelled at any
price.
"EVERY PAIR MADE TO WEAR.
of considerable prominence in Den
Time you discarded that winter hat '
and topped off your spring attire wit! ,
with one of our spring style hats.
The Oratorio society concert will be great cities. Our states and our terri-
tories have within the past year of
ver, being the owner of the Curtis
Street theater and general agent forone of the most pleasing ever given
the New England Mutual Life Insurin the city. The enterprising action
of the city business men in support
Our Straw Hats In New Shapes arefered glaring examples of officialswho have used their places of honor
and trust for depraved' and seling the concert Is most commendlble.
ance company. He is also one ot the
main supporters of the mountain and
plain festival," always taking a very
fish ends, have preyed upon the In
ready for your inspection.
Trending Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.
" An Atlanta business man has de Shoes Neatly Repaired.terests which It was their prlvledge active part in making that event aveloped so wonJerful a healing power and duty to protect. We as a people success He is on his way to Califorthat he is beset with applications from must demand a high spirit of honor
from the watch dogs of our public
nia on a pleasure trip In companythe sick. He d.cs It for humt'iitiys
with E. S. Hooper, a travelling man.sake, refusing to take pay. The Con ftAAl1'1,ti'lrJUAi'''t''t",1,,t'Interests. Indifference to the betray
and stopped off here merely to lookstltutlon Vouches for the marvelous al of these Interests In the part of
the people makes it easy for the public BAYLESV 1over the city.cures he has accomplished. , It Is "ab
sont treatment," a the Christian servants to go wrong. A man can
Keep This number in your Hat 608 Douglas Ave.
...Hardware and Tinware...
LEONARD hardwood refrigerators and BoxesGOLDEN OAK FINISH, (not daub with a lot ofcheap paint.
science paopU put It, but he is not a show a high standard of personal lion Public School Notes.
The closing exercises of the sevChristian scientist. He occupies (in
Saratogaenth and eighth grades of the publicor and Integrity
In no other way so
unmistakably as by administering the
affairs of a public trust with' the schools will be held Thursday p. m
hour each night In the exorcise of his
'healing powers. Rheumatism .head-'actio- ,
chronic indigestion, are the ail-- ,
ments 'mentioned as disappearing a,t
1I1L Mr. HrrlK(in' wilt.
at the high school building, the pro.sole aim of advancing the welfare of Potato Wonder 5 minute Freezer, Bicycles, Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Hose aaiSprinklers, Fishing Tackle. The only exclusive Hardware Store in tbthe people to whom he Is finally ac
countable." '
gram commencing promptly at
o'clock. All are invited to attend
All other exercises will be held
viv.j. it 19 a lueaauro vu buaw gooaa. uuiuti 101,.,
Thompson Haa-dwax- e Co.CASH STORE....Chips
Friday p. m. Those at the high school
commence at 2 o'clock p m. and at
the Douglas Avenue at 1:45 p. m. All
exercises free.
The prospect for the early construc-
tion of a large, Y, M.
C. A. building looks exceedingly
bright. Leaving out of consideration
the Important moral effect that, such
an Institution will exercise upon the
community, the establishment of
quarters where young men can se-
cure proper physical training will t
In no small benefit.
: A New Lot Just in
s Fresh, Crisp and Sweet ...
I
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri-
weekly during colonist period, April Phones
150.1 . . . 2 for 25 cts1st to June 10th, 1903. 94 tf
Whereas, cluriug the mouth ot No-
vember, i:i02,. the City Council, after
1 SiI
The Optic regrets the" unwise and
narrow action of a few Individuals,
whose utterances, unforuimtely, have
a currency quite Incommensurate
with their Importance,.. in making
discriminate, unjust and general at-
tacks upon the east 'aide, her Institu-
tions and business men. The niajor-It-
of cit teens on both sides of the
river may lo trusted to act temper-
ately and to speak charitably on all
mutters, providing the narrow-minde- d
HfiiiatoV can be' relegated to a back
seat. With separata corporation, with
no corporation, or
the citizens of th eant and the wewl
side can be depended upon to work
together-I- peace and harmony fur
the welfare of all. Hut the gag huouM
be applied to tlie iuorant ajiil vituper-dii- s
who;, for, the sake of personal
agKrandlzetnent ir cheap notoriety,
dare iuiperil the liuerests of a whole
omniuiilty. " ' J
PAtHTS, GLASS,I James A. Dick, I:S S:
r.DnrFD 5
due consideration, caused the con
structlon of sidewalks to be discon
tinned on the approach of the wintei
season, and 3
Miss Kdlth Dlttmar got a verdict
of J3.0UU for damngeg received In the
crush at the trolly terminal at the
Manhultah end of Brooklyn bridge
December 17. l'.Mlt. This is. the first
verdict of the sort. Miss Dlttmar had
to undergo a surgical operation as the
result of her struggle, among thou-
sands of people.
BUILDERS' HA RBVJA REWhereas, i lie season of the year hascome again in which to take up the
work of improving the sidewalks of
sm J tf tf tf ff H ffA ff1 d BP fl tf df9 9 tO io 9 9 Ef
$T s an pinrmni r WALL PAPER,
the city; therefore,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all property owners, who are In oe
fault In compliance with the provfs
For the most beautiful rooms in the
southwest, go to La Pension in the
Coors block. 165 tf. ions of notice ordinances, served upon P Ct B. CiaiTlSOlD nOOFJUG
Nob da no painting, Pat ujt In roll with Fixfiwe for laying. Durability guanantmoilm
them during the summer season 190
providing for the building of sidewalks
abutting their property, that unless
$The dollar that is spent has jfRood bye to you forev- - PC er.
.
You may be flush to-- j$day, but perhaps you will Jalways be in that con- - 9C dition. That dollar which C
you gave up so readily for X$ some tenirioraiT Dleasure.
they begin the construction of saidFifty Yearo the Standard sidewalks on or before the first day of
$ you will never see aain. C
June. 1903, the city council will then
proceed to enter contracts and build
such sidewalks and recover the cost
thereof in the manner as provided by
n uy uui yiinuo 11, wuere it a
will have an earning capac- - 9
ity? A bank account is the C
surest and best way to save. X
HI. MM Will OW PISSSSQ lO$ s.rv you. S
w w w w w vwvwvvw aT V V a9
Browne & Manzanares Co
law.
Dated City of Las Vegas, . N. M
this 19th day ot May. 1903.
Attest: ;
CHAS. TAMMB,
'Clerk.
' ' K. l). C.OODALL,
1651tfVN V Mayor.
Plaza Trust & Savings Hank J
J LAS VBUAS..N. M. $
T HSHHi! P. MvtRS, t .!, JJ , Hllbtt Ratnulds Ossaler, J VJHQEJIDAEJZ$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ in"'' '- Homnttcait Enti-- No. S182.1 ( "
Notice; ton publication.'DtVATSKT r TH JimuiOS.' ' I ,
j Land Otnce at Panta Fx N. U..
March St, IMS.
WOOLS. HIDES AND PELTS)?for Saturday, Mcdiiy & Tcesddy
Notice Is hereby given that the tol
lowing named settler has filed notice
ot his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of hisMM claim, and that said proof will bemade before the U. S. Court Commls DEALERS IN . . .AH Kiadi of Native Produce,Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,McCormick's Mowers and ReapersGray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, stakes. Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire . Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
sioner at Ijis Vegas, N. M., on June
$9.98 for $13.50 dressers with 22x28
Bevel Mirror.
$5.39 for $6.75 Golden Oak Commodes.
$7.48 for $10 Velour Couches.
$9.48 for $15 Velour Couches, steel
constructed.
$6.48 for $10 Morris Chairs reversible
cushions.
$14.98 for $20 Combination book cas- -
,P8.
48c for 75c Fpathcr pillows, 2i lbs.
65c for $1.00 Feather Pillows, 3 lbs.
98c for $1.50 Feather Pillows, 3V4 lbs.
and many more items of goo values.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
23. 1903, via:
JULIAN COCA
for the south southwest south
2 southeast section 4, township
16 north, ranga 14 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up 5AAPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.on, and cultivation of, said laud, viz
Albert Q. Adams of Mineral Hill, X DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.N. M., and Juan Rtbera, Juan Martinez
i) LAS VEOAS. ttW r-rif- f-jo.
Cbtcrt Ucncrs World's Fcir.
Ly::tt Tc:b U. S. Gsv't C!;:-i-:b
.. 4 v
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.. CHICAGO. '
y Zamora. Juan Esqulbel, all of Gull
Ion, N. M".
MANUEL It OTERO
160-30- Register,
Flower festivals are held in Call
fornla during April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars,
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
1903.
fr a. rivt iui&m '
(Pushing Construction Concluded.) MMHMMWMIIIMMIINTERESTING STATEMENT
OF LAS VEGAS.
Cr&iMl PaUU, $100,000.00 - - - Serphts, $50,CC0.C0
OFFICERGi
J. 7. CUZZTZdlZZl, PrL&mt FOASt SFZZZZZZ, VA-f- cs.
Dm r. i:DCZZ:3, CmsbSar F. D. JAirJJMY, Amst. Casftsr
aimssT pazj c.7 nxrr czposits.
THE LAS VGGflG SAVINGS DAUCI
U. Vf. KELLY, V7-Prcc- rJzi I- -
Dm Tm i:3CX3, TrcxaerorU.CCZE, PiwUaet
PJUDaft T UP CAPITAL, C20.000.CD
J OTtAtE rHn aarabrt MmmoMmnammjJKS IAS 2&3 C4lTrJ S
lrjgM'ft romlvmimtiamm Cum $U fetfwtwf mlomma aTj ."n mftJ M mm
'tSKat Clerk Explain Figures in Annual
g Report
Oly of Las Vegas, N. M., May 13,
T fte Honorable Mayor and Board of
Aldermen ot the City of Las Vegas,
Uemen: I hare the honor to
it herewith my annual report,
showing the financial status of the
I' have classified the expenses, keep-Js-
separate accounts of the' same on
against the various approprla- -
Thte latter system never gave
knowledge to the council
tke jaanjr details of the affairs
. Tie. aggregate of all the
' ttaa however within "the
;i of the different appropriations.
,)m are tfcree distinct funds kept
AsfiJUaB treasurer, namely: The
and the fire fund.
aaaaaiaUly. but m addition to these I
'saaqa a aayaratcpark and lire hydrant
.ttv caryect segregation of which
aaade by ma upon receipt of the
statement. Now I wish to
that the keeping of a separate
Hand by the treasurer, against
i --I issue warren ts pertaining to
'afN department. Is really of no prac-ds-a
purpose since the revenues d
from premiums never pay the
MsWaae of the department, the deficit
stave to come out o fthe general
fa the end, as my' statement
The treasurer's statement for
Ssataace shows a credit balance of
when the fire department ac- -
twwat on my books show an overdraft
at &A8.V It! will be seen that the
jpmrn&oit system - is misleading: I
rsAoald therefore recommend that only
xtim funds be kept by the treasurer,
xfHocz The general and Interest funds,
--this will simplify the matter. -
the credit, side of my statement
its found an Stem of $1,000 designated
3a "sewer fund." ' An explanation g
this fund is not amiss. Hav-28n- g
come to an agreement, the board
f regents and the board of trade
Mch offered the loan of $500 to be
placed with the city treasurer, at the
fisposition of the city council and to
?Sw imwl in the, expenses of having the
ssity mapped for a complete sewer sys-te-
extending to all parts ui the cHy.
Tlie loan was to be returned as soon
raa the city got available means to do
zwn, . The city held at this time a norm-j-a- t
nnlveraity voucher for $250 which
. ;k4tik a balance due on a loan the
Jty made to the university several
.fears ago. This voucher was accept-7-
bave made out tax "In'.'s in payment
jSKtyment on the $500 loan, the city,
ilherefore, owes $250 yet, to the Norm- -
Tjtl university which, however, has
6etn paid during the present year
The loan from the board of trade is
Last Carlood
NAVEL
X X FOR THIS
Supply your wants
ORANGES
SEASON. X X
before they're gone.
J. H. STEAR.NS, - Grocer.
umiiMiniiiiiiiinimiiiiiniHiMiinnw
and staked off, and as soon as the
lumber arrives carpenters will be put
to work, and it is expected that the
building will be ready for the ma
chinery within the next two weeks.
In response to the .query of how
soon he expected to bave the mill In
operation, Mr. Matt replied: "The
mill will undoubtedly be ready to re
ceive ore for treatment by July 1st, as
there is nothing to delay the con
struction, and when it is once ready
for operation it will accept ore from
any one who wishes to deliver the
same to the mill, whether it be a
000- - ton lot or only a small wagon
load, and the owner will receive his
money tor the same on the spot."
When Mr. Matt first requested the
city to present' him with a site on
which to build a mill, using 'the pro-
cess, invented and perfected by Wm.
S. standlsh of tnis. city tor ine leaca-in- g
of copper ores, there were many
who were inclined to place him in the
same category with numerous other
alleged promoters who hav visited
this city .luring- - the past year,, claim
ing that they desired to erect a mill
for the proper handling of the im
mense bodies of low-grad- e copper ore
which is known to exist in this Imme-
diate Vicinity, but after making vast
promises, which they never lived up
to, quietly departed, leaving a solemn
silence behind to remind the anxious
mine owner that their much vaunted
bubble had bursted.
Actions speak louder than words,
however, and Mr. Matt has been with
out doubt louder in action than words,
as he has practically completed all
arrangements for the proposed mill
and lived up to all his promises, so
he must be withdrawn from the cate
gory of former mill promoters who
have visited here, and placed in a
class by himself, as be is accomplish-
ing what he promised as speedily as
possible. Without - doubt Las Ve
gans will within the next sixty days
hear the toot of the whistle of the
first copper mill to be erected in this
part . ot New , Mexico, and tnen we
shall see what we shall see.
Mrs. J. E. Moore, proprietress of
La Pension, is having the room on
Fountain square which has been occu
pied by P. F. Nolan with his feed store
for some time past fitted up as a first
class sample room for the exclusive
accommodation of travelling men who
become guests of La Pension. Mr.
Nolan will remove across the street
to the building recently erected there.
P. C. Tiambley is fitting up a neat
little butcher shop in the room adjoin
ing the Romero Mercantile company,
west side. Manuel Orsuga will be
in charge of the shop and expects to
open for business Friday next.
More stars have played in "The
Rivals" than any other play ever pro-
duced in America. Opera house Tues-
day night.
' itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome,, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
Ijrick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed, Wallace &
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phone 280.
If you want to see something good,
go and see "The Rivals." At the op
era house Tuesday night.
Go to the Misses O'Brien for latest
styles in Chicago millinery, women's
furnishings and school supplies. Mat
remodeling a specialty. 159-l-
FOR RENT Comfortable
. adobe
house, cheap. Ninth and Columbia.
167-l-
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$8 to $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10. Call at Mrs.4 Standlsh's, 1003
Fifth' street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev
ens of Chicago. 166-t- f
The best of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive fables, in cool and comforta-
ble dining room such is Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t- f
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window, screen, lawn hose and gardenWtU S ill! "
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices for household goods. Monte
Carlo hall. Colo. 'Phone 271. 143-t- f
Ragan is Turning Out the host work
of any photographer in the city. 167-4- t
The Las Vesas Light fc Fuel Co.,
are now prepireor to furnlsn Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 pir tia delivered,
or $3.90 by the cir. 127 tf
Plttinger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 520
Sixth street. 137-t- f
If you wish to borrow money it will
pay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec. 129-t- f
For nice laundry work go to the City
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict
PERSONAL
iHiMllllHllllllllllllii
Enoch Rogers left for Mineral Hill
today.
Miss Alice Guthrie left for Chicago
today.
H. E. Robinson left today for South
Bona, Ind.
Manuel J (mines is in the city from
Los Conchas.
Antonio fialano and son are here
from Rociada.
Lorenzo Romero waa in from
today. "
Don Eugenio Romero left for Santa
Fe on No. 7 last evening.
J. K. Leonard left for his sawmills
in Mora county this morning.
M. Greenberger left this morning
for Albuquerque on the flyer.
A. Gt Adams and wife left for their
home at Mineral Hill this morning.
Geo. Joes, Cerrilloa; J. W. Cooper.
Rowe, register at tke Rawlins house.
.Luciano Aragon and son le lor
their borne at Antonchico this morn
ing.
Bam Rodgers, Topeka; W-- B. Mill
er. El Pino; J. K. Sullivan, Denver,
are stopping at La Pension:
J. N. Duran. Pecoa; Antonio Gon-
zales. Gallinas: Narciao Otero. La
Liendre. were in town today on boal-ness- .
Mrs. Emily Lipsett, mother of the
mail carrier, left thia afternoon for
South Bend, Ind.. on an extended
Visit v..-- . U,.
John I. Nic Cutchen, Ernest ! W.
Hayden, Albuquerque; Jacob Roche,
Sugar City; L. A. Watts are regis
tered at tbe El Dorado. ,
Mrs." Ned Fugate, wife of a former
well-know- n Las Vegas boy, is in the
city from Raton on a short visit to
Conductor Fugate and family.
Ellas Garcia, a prominent sheep man
of Albuquerque, came up from the
south yesterday to receive 2,500 sheep
purchased from Francisco Baca.
J. W. Brooks, formerly manager of
the Western Union Telegraph office
here, spent the day visiting old friends
in the city. He is on his way from
El Paso to New York, and left on No.
2 today.
Ben Welllcr, a capable young man
who guards the outside Interests of
the Albuquerque curio and Navajo
blanket firm of J. W. Bennett, is here
interviewing the trade.
Fred Galtner, Denver; Walter
O'Brien Maxwell City; Geo. C. Ward,
Chicago; C. H. Reynolds, J. 8. Lets-erin- g,
CerrilloR; R. W. Carlisle, Co--
lumbos; H. E. Durie, Winslow, are
registered at tbe New Optic hotel.
Sheriff Sleofes Romero returned
last evening from Salado, where he
went to serve attachment papers, and
reports fine rains all over the south
eastern part of the county last Sun
day.
T. . Hart, Raton; S. H. Fields, St
Joseph; C. O. Whobrey, St. Louis; E.
S. Hooper, T. C. Smutzer, Denver; J.
F. Ramsey, Chicago; S. A. Schono- -
burg, Trinidad; J. D. Freeman, Tope
ka, are among the late arrivals at
the Castaneda.
Cris Lamporter, long time a member
of the firm of J. Korber & Co., Al- -
buquorque, passed through Las Vegas
yesterday, on lib way from Los An
geles to New York. From the Empire
city he will sail within a few days for
his childhood home in Europe. ,
Horace D. Honing, the bright city
editor of the Journal-Democra- t, was a
passenger through the city this morn-
ing. He accompanies Marshall McMil
lin, who U on his way to' Denver to
secure the persons of three men, who
were arrested at Florence, Colo., with
some of the swag from the Vann safe
robbery in their possession.
Frank Clary, a brother-in-la- of
Wm. Bloomfleld, the night police of
ficer, and Perry Onion, the well--
known second band dealer, arrived la
tbe city from Holdridge, Nebraska,
last evening and stopped for a short
visit with his relatives. He is on bis
way to the coast on a pleasure trip
and so continued on his way today,
regretting very much that he had to
cut his visit here so short.
JOHN PETTI NE, stone mason aad
stone cutter, offers to do any work
of this kind at the lowest rates and
guarantees satisfaction. Vegas phone
125. 166-6- t
We don't keep trading stamps, but
we do sell $5 coupon books for $4.50.
Peter Roth Meat' Market. 164-1- 4t
HAVE YOUR PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed gallery in
town Furlong's.
April Is one of the hest months In
tbe year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
tbe Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th
1903. 94-t- f
Perry Onion nays cash and good
nrlpB tnr firmacthhilrt irnrirla IffrtntA
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Ice cream, strawberry cake aad
candy will be served at the stock ex
change entertainment this evening.
Home-mad- e candy to. sale. It
I "The Union Store I
The store that carries the
UNION-MAD- E GOODS.
i Sweet-Or- r Pants and Overalls.v still due.
Carhartt Overalls and Jumpers.
.0. C Hansen's Gloves.
Underbills Painters' Overalls.
1 S. Nelson's High-grad- e Shoes.
John C Wilson and Hedden Hats.
E. G MUHPHEW
Druggist :,
V : Booliselkt .
Uouvwt Block, Lis Ver.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
X
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
THE
MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
-
AND
Wm EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. Duvalus
CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET AST
FRIENDS AT THE
.DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR. A
GOOD DINNER.
A Til 0 vAPOR and.
II 1 110 MASSAGE
E.XPER.T MASSEUR.
614 Douglas Avenue
KSSIHUHA B4RJER SHOP
MIHIIHHIIMMtllllHi
Crown the Feast
is deUaioiui m vmjUai
of salad. ' Hot or , Cold
MFwi,KffiamiV(t- -
iFemdelL. .
ia the ssaoothaat, rloaaat
r V aadtafittMt, tntisfc.
' inoolnUiiatlaar pm
tanwdieisu. 'Jlaaia
(Pod, It wrtraafs taa--
railcdj'oS nasKl eil mM at aXMIte
m itiimimni i
4 ' . CSTABUBIIKDSM.
DrD. M. WUUqlris.
DCNjTIS T V
-'-
' ' Tit moat tmoimm aaallaw
tar DMHMnr. V
DrldjaS. - Las Vaga. N. 19.
..rtiz..
i?A (LA (SE
cist jwc&nzzan
CITAFZ - Km a.
I A. E Anderson & Co., Ed. V. Price & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, t
When you want anything in gent's
furnishings such as E. & W. Collars,
Cuffs and Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Umbrellas and Underwear, call on us.
Prices right.
FOX & HARRIS.
Our Work Will Please You
Upon the approval of the special
wudneer Mr, A. Rosewaters maps,
psEc, by the council, I was irutr.ucted
turn the $1,000 on deposit, over to
JMni, which being the contract price.
.During the past year five ordin
sjnees, levying and declaring liens for
e of sidewalk ordin
iaoces were passed; in accoi dance
riih the provisions of said ordinances
TS have made out tax bills in pay ment
-- if the work .lone and delivered the
.same to the city contractors.
Interest on the school bonds is
anargej to the Interest account as
usual on the dates when it became
ivie. For the last two semi-annua- l
payments of $527.50 each a certificate
SE deposit is held by the treasurer, al
tftflBRh as sUted the amount is proper- -
STf charged.
In conclusion I will say, that the
sjaaditlng of my accounts at an early
fete will be highly appreciated.
T , Respectfully sumbltted,
CHAS. TAMME,
City Clerk.
X OPEN 8T0CK EXCHANGE,
.One Day Only For Free Trading!
ladies of Stjftnfr.QMwnijen and conduct on only one day a
saftock exchange at the adobe chapel
rwm National avenue, Wednesday, May
tJO, HpVfrpmM5 Jo lOyoVclocko. m.
V". "Stocks aid provision will t traded
Ski. No private wires allowed. Trad'
jsSBtg will begin promptly at 5 o'clock
JM1 are invited to attend and help in
zaagarate this newest Las Vegas en
Remember the date, 20th
1634t
Seasonable, highly-flavore-d straw
icTries, delicious Ice cream with the
eery choicest cake will be served at
sCae stock exchange entertainment
evening at the Adobe chapel.
1M-2- ; , jf13
dinger wring co
fe now located at 522 Sixth street. Ma
chines are so! I on monthly payments
f $3, with liberal discount for cash
Oil. needles and supplies for all
.saving machines.
'
J
......
SMOOTH
On
COLLARS
Sl i
..." '
and CUFFS
Laundered
by the
COUPON
BOOKU
$aop
Worth: ejp
for
$40.
Free Delivery.
! IT. NOLAN
WltoltHlt m4 Ratall Daataa In
HAY, CZAZ7 AZ3 FZZD
Seccrily Stock and Ptaltry Food
FlMfMaSIS.
41t Manttvnaraa Araaaa.
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothnPhonea
FW PIKIIOIIJ ReaawatM throacat
asdl naaly faraiskad.
MR.. A. C BVTCaUVMK.
tr. Crd 1 iz&i in.
V
prop. 51-t- f
THE TERRITORY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.ot:zBM:m
May be gone snd yet the remaining lung
will be amply sufficient to sustain a vigor-
ous vitality. As a general thing few peo-
ple make more use of both lungs than is
equivalent to s healthy use of one lung.
These facts are all in tbe favor of the
man or woman with weak lungs, even
when disease has a strong grip on them.
Business Directory. r
e
ummmorouu
and CIPJUJEHC
PLANINd
HILL
and OFFICE
SASH
DOORS
MOULDINGS
SURFACING
: and
GENERAL
MILL WORK
Strmmt A Cnmd
LAC VEQAC, Ucvj donCco
VM A i K ,4 A A4 A A,4 A
the
ill
a
RETAIL
a7
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs.
50 to or 100 less
flGUA Pura Company,
OFFICE: 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IFa JJ,
Brief Jteftume of the Important
Doing in Xew,Mex-k- o
Towns.- -
os, fMS. ROfs ad rot
The big reservoir of the mils of the
American Lumber company at Albu-
querque has been entirely completed.
Snow in Albuquerque Monday and
a severe aand storm waa toe weather
report. Monday's atorm waa general
la the territory.
.',l '. or " ,
- Governor Otero yeaterday appointed
the following notaries public:. William
A. Ballau. Las Vegas, for flan Miguel
county; William McKean, Taos post-ofie- e,
for Taos county.
.
. o -
Oovernor Otero has appointed J. E.
Bddlngton of Alamogordo surveyor of
Otero county., L. A. White, who waa
elected to that office, failed to qual-
ify and this action was taken to fill
the vacancy. ,
R. L. Baca of Santa Fe has located"
nine claim? In the Sandla mountains
which he claims are the richest In
New Mexico; that they run 85 per
cent In values Including copper, silver
and gold. R. L Is used to finding big
things. 1
o
After Them: Chief of Police Thom-
as McMlllIn of Albuquerque left last
night for Denver whither he goes to
take charge of three men captured
last week at Florence, Colo,, having in
their possession watches, jewelry and
chains that have been identified as
part of the loot from the big Vann safe
cracking job here last February when
several thousand dollars worth of
goods was made way with.
Business Change: A business
change of, considerable importance
which was consummated yesterday Is
that by which the firm of O. W. Strong
ft Sons, one of the oldest houses In Al
buqueryque. Is dissolved, Mr. O. W.
Strong retiring from the business and
his sons, Harry and Frank, continuing
it as the firm of O. W. Strong's sons,
furniture dealers. Mr. Strong, Sr.,
will dispose of other interests In Al-
buquerque and will go to California to
make his borne.
o
Good Outlook: Oscar J. Taeuber of
La Crosse, Wis., treasurer of tbe
Clenn-Wood- y Mining and Milling com-
pany, with mines and works at Glenn-Wood-
about 60 miles north of Santa
Fe, on the Rio Grande, has spent sev-
eral weeks at the company's works.
He passed through the city yesterday
for his La Croatse home. 4Ie Is very
much pleased with what Is being done
at Glenn-Woody- . The ores at Glenn-Wood- y
are a free milling proposition
and the works aro to be Increased so
as to have a capacity of 1,000 tons
per day. It will, however, take two
or three years to bring this about.
Denied Grazing Permit: Forest Su-
per! ntendent I. D. Hanna Is Informed
by the commissioner of tbe general
land office that a petition has been
received, through Governor Otero,
asking that the residents of precinct
No. 6 of Rio Arriba county, New Mex-
ico, be permitted to graze 6,000 head
of, sneep and 1,000 head of goats In
the Pecos river forest reserve. The
secretary of the Interior has denied
this application and has Instructed
the commissioner's office to advise
the Interested parties that their stock
will not bj, allowed In the reserve
this season, so that they should now
prepare themselves for any possible
drought later In the season, as that
will not bo considered a reason for
a further consideration of the matter.
O '"
Gone Again: Judge B. S. Daker
left last night for Omaha to finish up
an Interrupted visit to his old home,
having come back to New Mexico with
a party of Omaha capitalists and lum-'bo- T
men who are Interested In the
lumber Industry In the territory. The
gentleman will, if they can secure the
right tract of timber lands, make
largo purchases and establish a mill
in or near Albuquerque for the man-
ufacture of forest products. They are
also investigating tracts near Lao
Vegas.
Are you a
sufferer fromiioSpiii lest of Appetite,our Momsch,
ladifMtlon,
Contlinition.
Intomnia or Mal-
aria Fever and
Anc
and want to be
cured? Then
commence
takinffthftBit
ten at once. It
positivlv cures
these ailments
A trial will
WANTED.
WANTED Men and women of in
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
and expenses paid weekly. Address
United States Guaran-
tee Co., Bay City, Mich. 166-l-
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
near Catholic church, 164-t- f
WANTED Man on ranch to do
chores. Apply to Dr. S. C. Brown,
room 3. Center block. 162-t- f ,
Wanted Ten or twelve good log
ging teams, with or without wagons;
good pay. Apply to Dally Adams,
Mineral Hill, N. M. 158-t- f.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT For two months, a nicely
furnished four room bouse with
piano. Apply 1017 Eleventh street
166-t- f
FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standlah, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf
FOR RENT A good house. 1013
Fourth street; apply 1035 , Fifth
street. - 166-2- t
FOR RENT A small four room furn
ished house. Apply .920 Eleventh
atreet. 164-t- f
FOR RENT Two housekeeping
rooms, $8 per month,, 1008 Sixth
street.
FOR RENT Completely furnished
housekeeping rooms.' Inquire Optic
office. 161-6- t
HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and
bath. Apply Henry Goke, 905 Na
tlonal avenue. 158-tf- .
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Fine suite of rooms fur
nished for light housekeeping; new
house, best location. 918 Eighth
street 150-t- f
FOR KENT Suite ot room 3 on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig-
gins, corner Sixth street and. Na
tional avenue. 130-t- f
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave
nue. 96-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 6C-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- f
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houses; apply the Club house or R
H. Gohlke, Hot Springs. 94-t- f
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Eleventh street. 99-t- f
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
apply 808 Fifth street. 156-lr- a
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A gentle family horse
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand
'
avenue. 159-- w
FOR SALE 400 shares
.
Jura-Tria- s
caliper stock. Oscar R. Whitehead.
Herkimer, N. Y. 159-tf- .
FOR SALIO Seven two year old
registered Herfford bulls; accllmated1
vaccinated and In fine condition. 'Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
house, steam heated, modern; corner
Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D,
Ellsworth, at Ifleld's. 157-lr-
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best ioca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
tlonal avenue. 15-t- f
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
and asparagus plants for sale and
will soon have all kinds of roses
and flower plants and vegetable
plants. Call at Sisters' convent west
side. lzs-a-
MISCELLANEOUS.
FURNISHED ROOMS Either with
or without board: also for light house
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
comfortable: prices reasonable. Mrs
3. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-l-
WHY not have a new. call
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
THE NICEST of 'meals, the best of
beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Roclada, near the mount
ains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $9.00
per week. For further particulars
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
N. M. 160-t- f.
BOARDERS By day. week or month
Board .and lodging, cheapest in
town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 22 "
It Is related that an Atchison worn
an la so anxious to keep her husband
at home evenings that she Invites in
her rival to help entertain him.
We don't know of any one who has
a harder time with his conscience
than an unselfish man who carves -- e
meat for his family.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M. 12-t- f
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office in Olney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank 8prinoer, Attorney-At-La-
omce in crocKett Dunning, jcast
Vegas, N. M.
L. C. Fort Attomsy-At-Law- . Of
fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
E. V. Long. Attorney-At-La- Office
In Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- Of
fice in Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M.
BARBERS.
Tom Blauvtlt, Barber, 117 Center
street
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com- -
merclal printing.
RESTAURANT8.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- r-
Regular meals. Center street
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle hail, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
R. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
it. xora, in. J. . macKei, v. u.;
T. M. Elwood, Sec; W. E. Crites,
Treas.; S. R Dearth, Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict; Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas. -
Las Vegas Commandery K. T. No.
Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
G. ; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No,
3. Regular convocations first Monday
in each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. O. L. Gregory, E.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, sec.
Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
1 Apill 13, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
suDDort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt L. M
Ross, United States Court Commls
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- 2 NW 1-- 4
SB 4 NW Sec. 33, NE NE
Sec 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Concepclon Domlnguez, of Chavez, N
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha
vez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
Vegas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
165-30- t Register.
It makes no difference what good
reasons a woman has for showing
confidence in her husband, there are
those of her kin who will say it Is
blind. -
There are people who squeeze
money so tightly that It can't help
talk.
Money is the root of all evil if it
belongs to some one else.
Many a person
living in health
to-d- has the
lungs marked by
the healed scars
of disease.
Dr. Pierce'sif Golden MedicalDiscovery makesweak' lungsstrong. It curesobstinate,
coughs,
' deep-seate- d
bronchitis, bleed-
ing lungs and
other conditions,
which, if Deflect-
ed r unskilfully
treated, find a
fatal termination
is wiaiuption.
M W4 tosa trosb-W- a
wa lag d
Man sa4 Ik ttasklc
feed aUneal tee e
canab.wTMA.e.
teal, ef skirt. Is.Had several Uses
of sstsktes frass UBtml phyakiaas irUkoat
art tomtit, at lest wsole to Dr. B-- V. rime
and est eevlas. aed tagsa asiag Ms ' OaldaaMssftal PUssnry.' I fears w4 tvsorr-iv- efeat. Wnsn I bsswmtsc tektag Hi tad no
To 4mmiutt ww I fcvj
beisirtlMoIai4tmIsvtskk,. Havssgood
appetite sad am akte to da air work. I ly
rseeaswsd Dr. tierce's Ooldea Medical
Dtseovsry to all wbo are aSUcMd as I was."
Those who suffer from chronic dis-
eases arc invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, frt . All correspondence
strictly private. Address Dr. R. V,
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the
action of the Discovery."
World Wide Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for Its tonic Influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz-
es tbe acidity or sourness of the stom-
ach, Improves their digestion and as-
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
QoodaU's and Winter's Drug company.
The silver lining of a cloud is not
visible to the naked eye.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Dr. Bcrgln, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friend's, as
I am confident there Is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should
always be kept in the house for cases
of emergency. 25c, 60c and 11.00 at
K. D. Goodall's and Winter's Drug
Company.
When a family has a black sheep
the fact Is generally kept dark.
Every Mother Knows
how hard it is to keep tho children
covered up at night. They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
give them medicines containing opi
um. Allen's Lung Baalm, free from
narcotic drugs, la never more use-
ful then when It rids the children of
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who
uses It.
The fellow who la on his uppers
can't even call hla solo bis own.
Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood some
ono has (Vied from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often before medicine
could 'be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A rellablo remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D-
iarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly sav-
ed the lives of more people and re
lieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can al-
ways be depended upon. For sale by
all druggists.
When a man can't go to an after
noon tea with bis wife because be
has a directors' meeting it is a sign
that it is the horse-racin- g season.
Not a Minute to Lose
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get Into dry clothes at once and warm
your insldes with a teaspoonrul ol
Perry Davis' Painkiller, In hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick-
ness. The precaution is worth while.
There Is but one Painkiller, Perry
Dans'.
Still Threatening: The Rio Grande
is out of its banks at Albuquerque,
having spread in several places be
tween Alameda and Barelas to more
than a mile i width. There has been
considerable oamage to alfalfa farms
up and down the valley and several
houses acrosj the river have been
washed away or badly damaged, while
others have been abandoned. The
dyke above the city Is still holding
but there Is fear that It will go, should
tho rise continue, as the river Is cut
ting back to the old channel on the
eant side of the valley, with a current
strong enough to cut away the dykes
of the farmers In the lowland. The
rrmin tit tho in.iin.'nt aro noar.
ly a total loss and much damage has
been done to young orchards In that,
vicinity. All last night two or three .
hundred men were working Just above
the Barless bridge south of Atbnquer- -
que to prevent tbe river cutting Into
the old channel.
GALVANIZED
IRON CORNICES
and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL
ROOFING
and REPAIR
WORK.
A.4 A --V I. A A A A
Pure J
jn
v
PRICES!
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 lbs i--
30c per 100 lbs
v.
(Homestead Entry Na 4592.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department okths Interior.
Land Office at Pant Fe, N. M t
April 7, 1909.
Not'ce Is hereby given thit the fallowing,
named settler ha-- filed a tlceof his intentloai
to make final proof In support ot his clalnv
and that said proof will be made before Koto.HIM. Ross. U. 8. Oourt Commissioner, atLas Vegas, N. M., on June 8. 1903. vis:
JOHN A ABEROROMBIE,
for the 8 W 4. NR 8E1-- 4, N Wl-- 4, BWI-- 4.
SE and tbe NE BW Bee. S. T.S M.HUB
He aames the following witnesses to pro,hla continuous residence upon aad cultlvar-tlo- n
of said land, vis:
Jose A. bUneros.of Antoa Chlco, N. M.:Antoa Chlco, N. M.;
Aaton Cblco, N. M.; Qiusa
glo Arcbibeca, of Aaton utuco, N. M
MANDKUU.OTKRO,
IM-3- Restsfiar.
Homestead Entry He. 4S07.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land office at Baa ta. Fa. N. M, April
Notice Is hereby given that the fUlewta
aamed settler has lied notice of his latiaMaa
to make inal proof In support of his dasaa,
and that said proof will be made beford Bar-Irt- er
and Receiver at SanU Fe, N. BL, asi
June 1. 1903 , vis: Noverto Knelnlaa, Beam, H.
M,fortbe8W8EMaadLoUt,4 aod a, lac
17.T. UN, R.I4E., NMPM.
He names the following witnesses te pieswhis continuous restl(oc upon and ealMvar-tlo- a
or said land, rls: ClrlaooOrUs. of
M. hti Macarlo Leyba, of Seas. Bf.
M.i Jose J, Dnmlmmes. of Vlllaaoeva, M. M.;
Fas Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Regtstet'
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
and Dealer in all kinds of
at rtomua
TimUtlG, PLUMBING and HARDWARE
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject-an- d
hot water beaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry in stock: Builders Hard-hos- e and packing, wind mills, pumpc
ware. Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks
ranges, full assortment of ir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanls-war- e
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and Iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe.
Iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.
All Ordors WIN Have tho Promptest Attention, and Wb
Guarantee Good Work
(Homestead Entry No. 4'.40 )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Saota Fe, N.M., April 37, 1903.
Notice Is hsrehy given that tbe following
named settler has Sled notice ot his Intention
to make 6011I proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
Robt L. M Ross, U. S. oourt commissioner
at Las Vegas, N. M, on June 3, 1903. vie:
Francisco Baca for the Lot I See. &, Lot 1,
Sec. 6 and tbe E NEx, Sec 7, T. 13N., R. 16 E
N.M P.M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of, said land, vis: Luis Montoya, of
Uhapelle, N. M.; Jose Oarlo Apodaca,of Oha- -
pelle, N. M.i Orecenclano Sandoval, of Cna-pell- e,
N. M.i Victor Solano, of Chapelle, N.
M. HANDEL K. OTKBO,
(Homestead Entry Mo 7479
NOTICE rOR PVBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT Or TBS ISTBRIOB,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N . M., I
April 7, 1903. f
Notice Is hereby siren that tbe follow,
settler bas Bled notice of his In-
tention to make final proof In support of bis
claim, and that said proof all! be made be-fore tbe United 8ttes court commissioner at
Las Vegas, New Mexico, on June 11, 1903, vis:
MAROELINO MtfNTOYA,
for the NW of Vvc. 25, T. 13 N , R. l B.
He names the following witness to prove
hi continuous upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis:
Caslmero Trambley. f Chparlle. N. St.;
Hays, of Las Vegas, N. M.i Tranqulll-nnPachec- o,
of l!bapnle, N M.; Cms Tru-Jtl- o,
of Chapelle, N.M.MANUEL R, OTKBO,
Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 4906.)
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION.
Uepartmcnt or TBI Ihtirior,
Land Office at Csnte Fe. N. M., I
March 24, 1803.. f
Notice Is hereby given tht the following-name- d
settler has filed not ice of his intention
to make final prrxf in support of his claim
and that ia proof will be ninde before V. 8.
Oourt GnmmlHNloncr B L. M. Ross at Las Ve-
gas, N. M. on J une 30, VM vis;
HIOINIO CASTILLO,
for the south southeast section 30,
north northeast section 31, township
15, north range SS east. .
He nam s the following witnesses to prove
his continnous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis:
Margarita flonralee. Francisco Drtartn.
Oonsales, Domingo Fresques, all of Ca-br- a,
N. M.,
sjanOEL R. OTERO,
lie 30t Register.convince you.
Tom "l confess I havn't much'Let the COLO DL'ST twins do your work."Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 20. Wool visit THP MftNTF7IIMA
BATHS
war sb v
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
AtMl try tbe rllaeral Water Bathe . Bathe at all kinds given. Tbe Peat
Bathe unrivalled tor Rbeuauttan.
Tlile famous resort affords sumptuous aoeommodiitlona at reasonable pricoH. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred s;ueits. l,as Vegas Hothprlnjrs is eue iof the few really satisfactory Kxky Mouutaln resorts, and has in con- -nvction a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezumaranch and hot houses, also parks and adjacent canyon that are unrivalled In beau-ty. It has every essential the rlpht altitude, a perfect climate, at tractive surround tInirs. medicinal waters ami ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for avacation outing. Further Intormatiou gludly furnished.
W. E. TALBOT. Manager. W. H HiNTON. A. B.. M. D.. Medical Dlrior,
f TMHtll
I WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.t MEALS SECOND TO
Try our Sunday Dinners.
;; AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLA8H SERVICE.
I We make Special Bates to Single
X and
J LAS VEOAB, -
Ill 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1
Denver & Rio
- New Mexico
RESORT.
TIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIHI
NONE IN THE CITY X
Parties and Families seeking Boom X
Board
NEW MEXICO.
IM II II I II II II 1 1 1 II 1 1 Miff
Grande Ry. Co.
General Pasenier and Ticket
Agent. Denver, Colo.
"PLAZA fCo. PHARMACY'
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities,
ruining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada,Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
'All Through Traius carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining ears, service a la carte.
Fullnian reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
B. W. ROBBINS. S. K. HOOPER
j General Agent Freight and Passengerw Department, Santa F, N. M.
IIIHHIIIIIIIMtHIMtllHMIMlHIt
Winters Drug
Dealers In y X
DRUQS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
firm; territory and western mediums
15 17 fine medium 14 16;
fine $13 & $15.
o
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., May 20. Cattle
good to prime; steers $5.00 $5.25;
poor to medium $4.00 $4.80; stack-
ers and feeders $3.00 $4.75; cows
$1.60 $4.50; heifers $2.50 $4.75;
canners $1.60 $2.25; bulls $2.50
$4.50; calves $2.50 $6.35; Texas fed
steers $4.00 & $4.75.
Sheep steady; good to choice weth
ers $4.75 $5.50;. fair to choice mix-
ed $3.75 $4.75; western sheep $4.60
$5.50; native lambs $3.50 $7.00;
western lambs $4.50 $7.00.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 20. Cat
tle steady to weak; native steers $3.50
$5.20; Texas and Indian steers
$3.55 $5.40; Texas cows $2.00 $3.- -
75; native cows and heifers $2.25
$4.75; stackers and feeders $3.00
$4.90; bulls $2.50 $4.00; calves $3.-0- 0
$.5.75; western steers $2.80
$5.00; western cows $2.00 $3.65.
Sheep strong; muttons $3.50
$5.80; Iambs $4.75 $7.60; range
wethers $3.80 $5.90; ewes $3.55
$5.40.
At School Close: The Optic ac
knowledges invitations to be present
at the Alumni reception given by the
Albuquerque High school and et the
commencement exercises of the insti
tution. The commencement programs
show the names of the following men
ber3 of the graduating class Irma
Schuster, Ross Harsch,. Daisy Huut- -
zinger, Carl Holman, Adah Vaughn,
Mabel Yott, Edgar Struniquist. The
commencement exercises will he held
Friday evening, May 29, the alumni
banquet and reception at a late hour
the same evening.
GREATLY ALARMED.
By a Persistent Cough, but Perma.
nently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cou'gh Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student of law.
in Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or live year3 with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption. Mr.
Burbage having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised,, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of
it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using two bottles of the
twenty-fiv- e cent size, wa3 permanent-
ly cured." For sale by al druggists.
To his dying day the man who buys
two drinks for a quarter when he only
wants one thinks he is pra'cing
economy.
Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks put me in
my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for liver, stomach and
bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at all druggists.
A girl can blush so easily that she
will do it even when she is reading in
a novel where the heroine begins her
honeymoon.
Buffalo Express: It the National
Civic Federation had nothing else to
its credit than the postponement of
the Southern Pacific strike, it would
have justified its existence.
This office is In receipt of some
very handsome ne v job type, the
very latest, aal having the best job
force in the inuntry is better iwr-e- d
than ever to turn out the vtry
highest quality of worn obtainable, tf
The shad fisherman never com-
plains that he has a hard row to hoe.
A fresh crop of goo-go- o berries has
arrived for the pudamuks at the Zoo.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease-, a powder to be sbaken In-
to the shoes." It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
The reason some people give good
advice Is that they have no use for it
themselves.
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis-
eases we have yet to learn of a sin-
gle case having resulted In pneumo-
nia, which shows conclusively that itis a cehtain preventive of that dan-
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all "
sympathy for the missionary cause.
I had an uncle once who went as a
missionary, and instead of converting
the heathen they converted him.
Ruth "How strange! And what
faith did they convert him to?"
Tom "None. They converted him
Into a stew."
The Best Liniment
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
"My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact It is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommend-
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare Its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. N.
Fir Proof, Elootrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated. Cantrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lsxrga Savmplo rVoom for Com.
morolal Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
Opsmi Day mnd Might.
HEAOQUARTERS....
. CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. POKSYTHE CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had.
Sole Afreiits for Green Rlvcr.Okl ("row,
EuKewond and Sherwood KyoWhiskU.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
fold Bottles I'onierySec.
Mumm s fcxtra nry.
Cor. Kallnsd Avenue and Center Street
1 CERRILLOS 1
$ SOFT COAL ft
$
. gatkMiilt. rnml - f.hHiial mmit
Weod
HAY and GRAIN "f
ft
JAKIES O'DYR'JE, f
"A : ft
A &
J Colo 'Phone 65 Las Vogus 11 J
Vegas ' Phone 131
1 Las Vc$is Roller Mills, I
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FLOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN X
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash priceDald for Milling Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale In Season X
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
t Mo Family Modiolus Omo
Is Oomploto .Without
LA
SANADORA
At last we have amongst us
fine" within our reach a medicine
on which we car. relie for re-
lief from the many maladies and
afflictions of life.
LA SANADOIU Is the medi-
cine that don: kill pain tempo
rarily, but it cures and , I
restoring you to perfect health X
whenever you have (be tuisfot- - t
tune to be sick. X
With each bottle of LA SAN- - fADORA you will And a book for tinstructions. Read It and don't X
fear that your time has been
wasted.
In winter we art troubled with
coughs, colds and many other
painful afflictions peculiar to f
cold weather. Positive relief X
and a sure recovery to health
will be found In tbe use of LA T
BAINAUUKA.
: Romero Drug Co.
I U3 VZQA3,tt.O.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush
es, perfumery, fancy and toi let articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-pounde- d
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
RKETJ
Itae following Kew York stock quotation.
; recetred by Levy Bra. (members Chi
eag o Board of Trade) rooms t and 3 Croc-
kett Block. ( ola. Fhooe 0, Las Veens Pbone
XW.) over their ojrn private win from NeeYork. Chicago and Ooloraio gprliurs; com-Buode-
of the arms of began Bryan N, y.
and Chicago member ) New York Stock
and Obtcasu Board of Trade, and Wm.
aTofla ft C-o- Backers and Broken. ttoloradc
Marina:
JDesrripl Oka
amalgamated Oopper.... ...... ............ tlAmerican bugarAschleou Com.... .. ... ....... M)i
pfdB. A O
B. B. T 62
Chicago & Alton Com..... .a jCl WOota. Boa 21
" " first pfd. 61
" - Snd pfd 31
a, o. w ..... ax
c.a o
Trie 32
lat pfd... 68I.AN... 113Ma Pac , 107
Norfolk WH
rac nail
Beading Com m
ML I oTSd 39
" pfd K
BepujUc Steel and Iron. 1
pra m
A?fcs Pe 153V
B. r . 50Southern By. .......M
"pfd ......T.a i.Tex. Pac.
. P. .. . 86TJ. P. pfd . WB.B.B.
" pfdWabash com
Wabash pfd. . 45
Hex. Cent ". . IMManhattan. .138
Wis. Ceiit
' Pfd . 43
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK. May 20. The feature
ttt the, morning was the weaknes3 of
Atchison. This stock was the leader
in point of activity, and extent of de-
cline on the rumors in London of large
bond issue being placed abroad, and
the official denial of the above at the
fom'pany'g office here had no effect in
rallying the stock.
Mo. Pac. did not act well, and gave
evidences of a withdrawal of. the sup
port by the interests who had been
actively engaged in buying at higher
figures. We see no reason why hold
ers should take fright and throw over
their stocks. Total sales 816,200
NEW YORK, May 20. London
steady, rather above parity. An
nouncement of settlement of Union
Pacific strike expected today. Eigh
teen roads second week May show
average gross Increase 13.67 per cent;
99 roads for March show average
gross increase 13.67 per cent
Crop conditions generally satisfact
ory except for drought in northwest
and northeast states. United States
steel will exercise important coal and
coke options in the south. Fair de
mand for stocks in loan crowd. Lon
don bought at least 120,000 shares of
stock In the last eight days. Banks
lost to subtreasury since Friday $1,- -
319,000.
Coal trade Journal says demand for
anthracite makes working of the
schedule plan of discounts certain.
Illinois Central officials say not tbe
slightest dimunition in tonnage move- -
meat either direction. Twelve in
dustrials advanced 16 per cent; 20 ac
tive railroads advanced .37 per cent.
The indications are that stocks have
generally passed into strong hands and
that Jas R. Keene having recovered
him health is again a factor in specula-
tion, with bullish predilections. It
is pointed out tonight that stocks like
St Paul, N. Y. C, Penn.. Mo. Pac,
Union Pacific, Atchison, B. & 0., and
the low priced1 coalers are. quoted very
low as compared with their level only
a tew months ago. Gold shipments
collections by the treasury and con-
tinued tension in cotton, though exer-
ting a bearish influence on tbe views
of professional traders do not change
the belief of experienced brokers that
aa a rule stocks at about going prices
are a purchase.
Will the Northern Securities case be
abandoned by the defendants? Will
Morgan & Hili seek to legalize their
Kg combination by old means? These
ajnestions have been raised by hints
that the powers referred to, feeling
that the adverse decision of the cir-
cuit court will be confirmed by the
eourt of last resort and that the clear-
ing up of the issue would be of the
greatest benefit to the general situa-
tion will spring a surprise by with-
drawing their appeal and substituting
an entirely new proposition. But the
matter Is referred to here merely as
gossip in which there is the element
f possibility. It is known that In this
important deal on tap are chafing
nnder delay necessitated by waiting
aeveral months for the final decision
of the supreme court of the United
States and would be glad if the plan
would be given up and a new one
substituted that would not violate the
anti-trust law.
o
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 80 1-- July, 74 3--8
1-- 2; rpt, 71 3--
Corn May, 45 July. 44 78 45;
Sept, 44 5--
Oats May, 37 July 34 8--
Sept., 31 2 5--
Pork May, $19.00; July, $17.70;
8ept, $16.82.
Lard May, $9.00; July, $9.05; Sept,
txos.
Ribs May, $9.42; July, $9.47; Sept.,
Even a marble bust can testify that
QOLO DUCT
Is a safe, sore cure for dirt. GOLD
DUST Is unequaled for softening
hard water, and making quick, easy
work of all cleaning throughout the
entire household. It saves money
as well as time and labor.
Hade only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago, new Tork, Boston, St. Louis.
IUlnri0f.FAUtT.S0AP.
When you do not need a shave it
is a comfort to walk. past a, barber
shop full of men waiting.
A Letter From Litchfield, Neb.
Thomas Clancy, of Litchfield, Neb.,
wrote us a few weeks ago about his
experience with Dr. Gunn's Blood &
Nerve Tonic. As his case may be sim-
ilar to others, It naturally would be
of Interest to them to know the result
of his test He had been haunted for
years with a gradual growing weak-
ness until he was reduced to almost
a shadow. His complexion was sa'
low and pimply, had dizzy and sink
ing spells, with loss of memory and
ambition. Always fe.t tired and out-
done, suffered greatly with nervous
ness, and felt that hia heart's action
was weak. His digestion v as so poor
his system received no nutriment. He
says he commenced the use of this
Tonic, taking one tablet after each
meal. He did not notice much change
after using one box only he enjoyed
his meals better, still he kept on until
he had used six boxes. He used the
last box more than six months ago.
When he stoppeu the use of the Tonic
he weighed 28 pounds more than he
did when he commenced. Has not
been sick a day since, and is well in
both body and mind. Dr. Gunn's
Blood & Nerve Tonic is the best med
icine in the world for pale, weak, sick
ly women. Sold by all druggists for
&cts. per box, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Write us about your
ease. Aaaresa Bosanko Co.. Philadel
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
uruggisi, juasi L,as vegas, N. M.
Tommy "Pop, what Is procraslina
tion?" Tommy's Pop "Procrastlna
tlon, my son, is putting off until
the things you can get some
body else to do for you today."
THE
1
aa
MODEL RESTAURANT j
MRS. WM.GOIN
Prop
THE BEST MEALS
in the City
Prompt Table Service
Railroad Avenue.
aa
Ar.lERICAU
GILV EH
Tnuoo.
LIGHT.
COOL.
Eaiyto Wear.
Retains 'No pressure oa
Severest IiptorBack.
Hernia No undent rapt.
iwith Comfort. , Never move.
For Sale by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream JUulm, which is nfjroe-abl- y
aromatic. It in received through the
nostrils, cleaiiKes and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
soil, tlie buc. fii.u; innl size by mini, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
uie treatment.
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are nartia?
to the use of atomizers in applying liqnidiinto the nasal passages for catarrhal tron.
bits, the DrODrictore urensre Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
preying tube i 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the Died-icin- al
properties of the solid preparation.
IIIHMIIIMMIMI -'
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Fcundry end rJcshlno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine workr
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, toilers and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pomping Jacks. Host power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see os.
jo Co adloh, pnopaiEiron.
M 1 1 1 1 H I II 1 1 III II f
H. E. VOGTti CO
$amtv plu:::k3
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
I nn.nr.. O a. 1 a awumur ouvtum ana uougiwB Ave
1802 w
WALLPAPER
A Inrgo and elegant line
of the very latest do
Bigns juwt in -- .
at. ... a
R. P. HESSER, I
Painter
nd Paper Hanger.
Grand Are., opp. Haa Ulgunl Nut. Duds'
ftaaaa aaaTevaaalaTr e eie iieieieiaieisi a'WPvvvVWVWVVVTVMasaajiainHgejajeBr
FUZZ APPLE CiDZni
Fifmh from titm K:n
In ihm room from)
wbkthlth) told
OH0m oti
D AH RHODES'
Best Hack Berrlce In tbe dti. Heels all
trains. Calls are promptly attended to.
Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa
... Y ;..
U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage
Eugtnio Romero, Prop. '
Leaves Las Vegas Poetofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
Arrives at Banta Bona
at 0 p. m. the same day,
Riti f
One War, SG. : Round TrtD. til.
To or from Bado de Juan Pals, 83 j$
Expreis Carried at Reasonable Chirgte.
AGENTS -
Kssltwfer A
.lii(lell.(.'enterSt.,I.tt Vemis
) E. Kosotiwald & Son, Plaza, Las Vegas S)
j Dolicloum wm . I
Droad and Pastries
WM. BMMtOM.
Phonm 77 Oat etna Are. j
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STRCCT
1
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN..
9 0. L.0E00tY. rrae.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elwtrlc Prior Bolls, Annunciators,
Hurirlar Alarms, and Private Tele- -'
plioues at Uvasunable Rates.
EXCHANGE RATES W
Ovricii M per Annum
HasiBBNCBi U per Anoum
Why not have young hair and look young?
Ifs easily done with Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Always restores color,stopsfalling.
For tale by All Druggists. T LAS VEOAS, N. M. eavit aw. l. pyT,f,'V
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS Tk j i7 r . it
Bud concert in the PI: Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE uesi Tor weary aoies
Onttorio society rehearsal this er- -
EvEpy PIECE)
ADVI80RY BOARD AND DIRECT-OA- S
LISTEN TO ENCOUR-
AGING REPORTS. Brilliant DazzlingBrerybodly ahoold enjoy nvalc
In
gfc Ptatt taalgbt. ,
Ttere will be a meeting of the W-
omb's federation at the city hall Fri-- v
at S o'clock.
Gentleman Offers to Convey His En-
tire Property to Association on Con-
dition of Being Paid an Annuity.
o Hidalgo and party left this
Libbey's Gut Glass
Vater Bottles, Tater Pitchers and Tumblers, SalX3
Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sets, Ice Cream
TraystDecanters, Celery Boats, Olive
' Dishes, Nut Bowls, Plates,
' ' Bonbon Dishes,
. Spoon Trays,
Vases. -
The Y. M. C. A. board of directors
and Messrs. Raynolds, .Pierce and
Jones of the advisory board met at
for a picnic in the vicinity
J the borne of D. J. Osborne last night
OUR. SHOES
For Men and Women TbJp
Week Only.
$5,00 Shoes go for S3o75
$4,00 Shoes go for $3.00
$3,50 Shoes go for ' $265
$3,00 Shoes go for v $2.00
$2,00 Shoes go for $1 .40
Pants are Down
f Trout Springs,
: Military band concert In the Plaxa
yen this evening; sweet music, amid
Ufa! snrroundliiKfl. New Cuttings New Shapes
The big muslin underwear sale, the
greatest of the season, is now on. See
adr. on 2nd page. E., Rosenwald A
to muter jointly in . regard to the
progress being made by the associa-
tion and to determine if possible upon
a site for the building.
Gerieral Secretary Kates, being call-
ed upon, reviewed the work up to
date. A feature of bis report was the
expressed willingness of an elderly
gentleman of Las Vegas to bestow his
entire properties upon the association
upon condition tbst the association
would in turn pay htm an annuity suf-
ficient to maintain himself and wife
during tbe remainder, of their liven.
Never bet ore have we
shown such a superb
assortment. Whether
you desire to purchase
or not, call and ee the
array of beautiful things
at our store.
nr. and Mrs. L. E. ButUIek of the
jfrmrtmg academy will load the grand
March at the Military band dance
evening. - ,
From $5,00 to vlatareano Padffla and Miss Antonia Thlg annuity would equal a reasonable
y Garcia were vmted In mar-- j rate 0( interest upon the bestow ment. Ukbcys"eri!kanr Dtsija
Sugar and Cmm $6.C9. From $4.00 toat the West Side Catholic
1leaving the association no principal
to pay in tbe end. Tbe proposed dor
S3.75
S2.90
$2.75
$1.90
church this morning. The groom es
at Pintado. mitories of the association building
wilt cive an annual rental more tuau
From $3,50 to --
From $3,00 to -Ascension Day services win ne nem fiUf flcient to pay the annuity. Toeml St Paul's Episcopal church Thurs-- . propositon is therefore
"Brilliant' Cut .
&qBrt Water Plttr
Inch Sated Bowl
S mell Hated Bowl 1
pint Tombleni, Rel
Ce erf Trmy ... .
Kpoon HoWnr i
WnU;rHottl
7 Inch Hurry Bowl..T..
9 inch HnrrrBowt .'
Handled Hapn;..
T inch Vans
and places tbe completion of the asso-
ciation plans beyoud all cavilling,
4ay morning at 10:30; holy coraroun-Ju-
and sermon; children's flower ser-
vice at 4:30 p. All are cordially
welcome ,;.
Good Trading and Good Trading Stamps atsboulu tbe directors care to accept
tbls in the event of insufficient sub
Bpoan Tray , .scriptions being assured. The site
question was discuused at lengtn. The BACHARACH BROS.
! interests of the railroad men drew lu
one direction and those of the west
Libhty'f "Brilliant" Design
Olive, $3.00. flaanilta flantannda Hntnl. i
Cralifying success, ''is In sight for
tk Jadies who are promoting the card
jparty and dance to d given at the
Flasa next Monday night for the park
improvement fund. Hie purpose and
the vent interests nearly everybody.
-- or; i:
side young men In the opposite direc
"Colona" Cuttion. An informal ballot showed a
widely divergent opinion, ranging
--n, Mtiiturv ...l am be stationed ora me open ioi adjoining uie uuviu
4.H)
.. .H)
7.tl
8.(10
I2()0
I0.UU
Sin. Plnte...
, ....
Howl ...
Howl .
Nut Bowl!xiHer ...
to the crossing of Seventhrestaurantam tbe veranda of the Monteiuma ho--
mcl tomorrow evening and discourse streets and Douglas avenue. The
jrweot music as 'the guests of the ball t Question was tabled until the Santa
Fe company's interest in the matterarrive on the electric cars at the Hot
CtpringK. Is determined. It is expected that
7Mr. Geo. D. McDlll, railroad Y. M. C.A. field secretary, will visit Las Vegas FAST MAS VEGAS. JVM
Libbey's --Colons" Design Celery Boat $13.
8m ttw nar Sold in
"VERONA" V"'?''- -
I ILFELD'sl
THE PLAZA.
Seo the new
"NEOLA"
Pattern.
rsrrnetsoon. Tbe advisory board recom i i 1 1 1 mmended that in the meantime the can
It you want your body to look synv
satirical have It trained so that it will
look dignified make it the glass of
taahkin, tbe mould of form. See Prof.
Thos. R. Daly, room 20. Crockett
amitdiKK. " it
vass for subscriptions be pressed for
ward. These gentlemen when made
fully acquainted with tbe association's Vc Never Advertiseplans and progress, saw tbe feasibil-
ity of the project and heartily en
dorsed the enterprise. One feature
in the canvass for funds appealing to
Vd Lett, night round-nons- e fore-jaa-
la laying off sick, and will bo
jOwsnt from bit duties for at least
wo weeks, by the order of bis doctor,
wrfcldt time be will spend in Argen-
tine, Kans, visiting friends and rela- -
them strongly is that many men of
means, who do not usually contribute
to public enterprises of the city, are
subscribing liberally to the associa
mmi vf)u buy
Be sure and see what we have to offer in our
TWO B IG SALES
cleverMay Benison, the tion building fund. Another
is that
it will not be the work of a few. but
of all men throughout tbe city. This
last fact makes assurance doubly sure,
afiuchler of Robert Renlson of Albu-ejacrqa- a,
paused through the city yea-arda- y
an her way to Pueblo, Colo.,
where she will be graduated from the
KalnalQ.ua hospital as n trained nurse.
whereas ordinarily an attempt to
raise an equal amount of money would
fall to the ground.RenuwjQ was seriously ill udur- -
A Fake Sale
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,
FOUR MOR--E DAYS ONL1T
To secure the gret bargains of the bankrupt
sale of Carmlen & Anderson. :
Arrow Brand Collars 3 for . ..... . '. 2Ss
Carmlen A Anderson's 91.50 Shirts for Kcx
Carmlen Anderson's $125 Undo rwear .... fSks.- -
Carmlen A Anderson's $1.00 Uude rwear .. .. ...... .... .... Safe J
Carmlen Anderson's 25c Hosier y.... . .. ';.';... tenu
Carmlen A Anderson's 50c Hosier y , ; ...... .... ?5c a
The Celebrated Walkover $3.50 A $4.00 8hoes.. .. .. ..$?CE
The Merpley Barbee $5.00 and $6. 00.. .. . ...$3JEE 3
Carmlen A Anderson's $3.00 and$2 .50 Shoes.: .. .. .. .. ..ftJS. '
Carmlen A Anderson's $2.00 and $225 8h0e,s SIAB ;T
Come and see these goods as we never advertise a fake sale.
Mrs. Osborne was tendered thebar course and went borne to re-- thanks of the assembly for her derata. -f '
. lightful service of refreshments.
will be run for the ac
tion of those attending the CITIZEN'S ASSOCIATION.
at the Hot Springs ca
The Las Vegas Citizens' association
of the west side was called to meet
last night in Buffalo hall The long
and strenuous meeting of the night
st! ao tomorrow evening. The first
mm. wltfc she hand, will leave tbe
vast aide depot at 7:30 o'clock and
fls' remaining three can will depart
jmumpUy ttlan. An owl car will
mtara to the city about 8:30 and take
We court comparison of poods and prices with
aayr you will find elsewhere. However, you will
save time and money by coming direct to this
'store.;;
Any article you buy here may be returned
and your money will be refunded ifyou want it.
We have the largest stock to select from and we
carry nothing but standard makes.
Goods and Prices on Display In Our
WincW, X X X X X X X
IAS VEGAS' BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE.
before bad evidently worn out inter
est in public affairs for the time being,
the tardy members. Don't- - be aa but twelve members and President
Vecder were present The HuelMany matters of moment were dis
cussed, as work on the boulevard, inBelnw la found the
statement tit
m city clerk, accompanying his sta-
tistical swusal report. Tbe statement conjunction with Mr. Ward of the asylum; improvement of the cemeterywit prove ef Intercut and profit to
road, cement sidewalk extension PEOPLE'S STORJ2;
R.EICH (SL COMPANY.around the plaza, tbe scenic highwayand the central poBtof flee. Varoius
committees were appointed to look af
nhoae who are Interested In the ad-
ministration of city affairs. The
mtete statistical report will be pub'
Ashed aa soon as space can be spared.
Also the aanaal reports from various
officials and departments will be made
yebUc. The clerk's statement
ter these and other Important tutor- - Boston Slothing Uouse,ests, and the meeting adjourned sub
ject to call.
Band Concert. -
The following program will he renin a letter received today from
far. M. Lrfkovltz, rabbi of MontefUwe
awngregation, who Is at pnwent so- -
(Urcil by tbo Military band In the
I'lassa park this evening, commencing
at 8:15 p. ra.:
Bargains
That Boom
Business
We have just received a new
superb line of children's and miss-
es' dresses. It will pay you to avail
yourselves of the opportunity to
come and examine them as such
values are rare.
They come in sizes fiom 4 to 14
years.
Journlug at Nashville, Tenn., and on
vbtlt io his relatlvi-s- , be Informed Murch "Anniversary" . ..Laurenilcau
Overture "Defiance" .. ......Mows
Staple
Faney Groceries
AT"the party that lie wlU return here Oavotte Caprlco "Trixlc" ...Brooke
March 'Sentinel" ...... Hall
Ourlng this week and will be back
is time to attend to his 'official duties
in the pulpit of the temple this com- -
AR.NST
9 Ladies'? Gents
3 TAILOR
Walts "Queen of the IhIo" ...Dalbey
Serenade "Eventide" ....
...Illplcy
March- - "Creole Bells" ..
...Xanipe
JOHN A. PAWN'S
I fislbl Rittal Ave.
S' - -
Jhig Friday night. No doubt this will
jilcssu all his admirers in the congre-
gation, and they will turn out lu force
Jw attend services anil welcome him Mrs. Ktta B. Allison Is In the city
In return from a meeting of the grand I Fresh Vegcfebks Daily. I j at oouaiMt avzkuc eta
lodge. Degree of Honor, at Colorado
Springs. She is the guest of Mrs. V.At the meeting of the West Side
H. Jameson while in the city. She
cnoyed a trip last night on tbe elec
trie car Hue to the springs, and in
spite of the fact that she is a loyal SpecialAlbuquerquean, admits that it la far
fSlizens' association last night a com-
mittee was appointed to rail upou tbe
eonty commissioners and have tbem
Jesne a legal notice requiring all prop-rt- y
owners around tbe Plata to put
town at "once sidewalks twelve feet
aide. A committee was also appoint-t- o
look into the matter of the
nymrfing of the Boulevard and to im- -
ahead of the burro trolley of A Urn
SarcHt's Gem Fwnl Chopper
' cJlPJ Special
JL s uncooktd,C IVV rtJuces kitchen t
V
. howehoU labor. f I fChA
illl in preparins; sll l IUxb of dishes, fl 1 I
Will sell at 6oc, 75c, $1.25 $1.50.
White st $l.oo, $1.25, $225.
BABIES' SLIP at 35c, 6oc, 75c, $1,25, $i.5o, $1 65, $a.5s.
Also a beautiful line of Ladies' Turn-Dcw- n Collars asnci
Ties which are the admiration of all that behold thrm maL
sell on sight.-- - - ' , .
.
.
' Collars at , 15c, 25c, 30c. .
Ties at 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c.
CROCHET COLLARS, Newest Styles, at 60c, $1.10. .
All the dbove ntimed tfoods are MarliCI
Cloao to sell quick. J "
querque. She leaves tomorrow on No.
1 for ber home in the Duke City.
Don't forget the bail to be giveni 'the road leading to the ceroe- -
by tbe band boys at the casino toTbeaa are both moves In the
morrow nightatScfct direction and speak volumes for
' Xke prog resslveness of the west side
Band concert in Plata nark tonight- -
